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INTRODUCTION
Stigmaphyllon, one of the Neotropical wing-fruited genera of the Malpighi-
aceae, includes nearly 100 species. Most are characterrzed by long-petioled broad
leaves, yellow flowers grouped in umbels or pseudoracemes disposed in dichasially
branched inflorescences, an androecium of 10 heteromorphic stamens, and a gynoe-
cium whose 3 styles bear apical appendages, the folioles, for which the genus is
named. The samara usually consists of an ovoid nut with a large flaring dorsal
wing and often also with lateral ornamentation (one to several small lateral wing-
lets, spurs, and/or crests). Both nomenclatural and taxonomic problems have con-
fused the identit ies of some of the representatives occurring in the Amazon
region in which the leaves are sericeous below, i.e., the trabecula of the hair
straight and sessile to subsessile. This group of plants was found to comprise four
species, S. argenteum C. Anderson (recently described), S. cardiophyllum Adr.
Juss. (a name long ignored), S. convolvulifolium Adr. Juss. (the epithet tradition-
ally attributed to Cavanil les), and S. sinuatum (DC.) Adr. Juss. (a name long
misapplied). For these, the names S. brachiatum Tr. & Pl., S. convolvulifolium
Adr. Juss., S. fulgens Adr. Juss., S. hypoleucum Miquel, S. martianum Adt. Juss.,
and S. splendens Cuatr. have been most commonly used. These four species are
discussed here in detail. Four sympatric species, S. lacunosum Adr. Juss., S. may-
nense Huber, S. paraense C. Anderson, and S. puberun (Rich.) Adr. Juss. are
included in the key presented below; although distinctive, they are occasionally
confused with one of the other four, because they also have abaxially sericeous
leaves.
The very different S. paralias Adr. Juss., also with the leaves sericeous below,
is unlikely to be confused with any other species of the genus. It is mentioned
here. because it has been recorded from the area of Tucuruf in Par6, Braztl.
Stigmaphyllon paralias is a shrub of dry and sandy areas of eastern Brazil from
MaranhSo to Rio de Janeiro. Its usually ell iptical to lanceolate leaves have very
short petioles (up to 1.5 cm long), and the stipules are often fused across the node
into a bif id structure. The inflorescence is most commonly a solitary umbel of (3-)
4-I5 large flowers or sometimes a dichasium of umbels. The peduncles are very
short, only 0.02-0.2 times as long as the pedicels. The greatly modified "samara"
consists of a nut lacking a carpophore and bearing an apical crest, the rudimentary
dorsal wins.
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TAXONOMY
[Note:  Atypical  specimens of  S.  cardiophyl lum from E,cuador,  considercd putat ive hybr ids,
may not  key herc;  see discussion below under S.  cardiophyl tum. l
l .  An the rs  pubescen t .
2.  Laminas very sparsely ser iceous to g labrous below. margin wi th i r regular ly  spaced sessi le
glands and the bases of  broken-of f  f i l i form glands;  anthers of  stamens opposi te the
poster ior- lateral  sepals wi th the connect ive enlarged and bear ing only one loculet  dorsal
wing of  the samara 2.7-4 cm long,  the nut  2.5-3.5 mm in d iameter,  wi thout  a i r  chambers:
along r iver  banks in lowland and f lood pla in forest ,  at  forest  edge, and in secondary
growth and capoeiras of  Amazonian Ecuador,  peru,  Brazi l ,  and Bol iv ia.
S.  cardiophvl lum Adr.  Juss.
2 .  Laminas  even ly  se r i ceous  be low;  marg ina l  g lanc ls  na i l - l i ke ,  i . e . ,  a  d i sk  bo rne  on  a  s ta l k  up
to 0.5 mm long (sometimes a few glands sessilc); anthers of stamens oppositc the posterior-
lateral  scpals not  modi f ied,  the connect ive and both locules subequal ly  long;  dorsal  wing
o f  the  samara  reduced  and  ca .2  cm h igh  measured  f rom base  o f  nu t ,  t he  nu t  ca .  12 . -5  mm
in diameter, the locule surrounded by air chamberst along river banks and in inundated
forest  in Amazonian Brazi l  and Peru.  S.  lacunosurn Adr.  Juss.
l .  A n t h c r s  g l a h r o u s .
3 .  An tc r io r  s t y l c  and  i t s  oppos ing  s tamen  much  la rge r  than  the  pos te r io r  s t y les  and  the i r
opposing stamens; poster ior  sty les fo l io late.
4.  Laminas sparsely ser iceous below or rarely the hairs more abundant but  thc epider-
mis a lways v is ib le;  petals d ig i tate- f imbr iate;  dorsal  wing of  samara erect  and tapere d
from the base,  lateral  winglets and carpophore absent;  in ra in forests and gal lery
forests,  a long r iver  banks,  and in mangrove swamps in the West Incl ies,  Central  Amer-
ica.  and northcrn South America (not  reported f rom Ecuador) :  Venczuela (Del ta
Amacuro,  Monagas),  Guyana, French Guiana.  Ccl lombia (northernmost Choc6 and
Ant ioquia,  Putumayo).  Peru (northern Loreto,  Hui inuco),  Amazonian Bra7l l  (Amapr i ,
Par6, ,  Amaz6nas,  Acre).  S.  puberum (Rich.)  Adr.  Juss.
4.  Laminas very densely ser iceous bclow, the epidcrmis obscuredt  petals erosc to erose-
dent iculate;  dorsal  wing of  samara f lared dista l ly ,  the nut  bear ing 3-4 lateral  winglets
per s ide.  carpophore present;  in wet forests and at  water 's  edge in E,cuador (Napo,
Pastaza) and Peru (Amazonas.  Hudnuccl ,  Loreto.  San Mart in,  Pasco,  Madre de Dios).
one col lect ion f rom Brazl l  (southwestern Amazdnas). S.  mar-nense Huber.
3.  Anter ior  sty le and i ts  c lpposing stamen shorter  than or  at  most  subequal  to the poste r ior
s ty les  and  the i r  oppos ing  s tamcns ;  pos te r io r  s t y les  fo l i o la te  o r  e fo l i o la te .
5.  Stamens opposi tc the poster ior- lateral  sepals subequal  to the stamen opposi te the
poster ior  petal  ( f lag) ,  their  anthers unmodi f ied.
6.  Laminas appear ing glabrous below to the naked cye.  but  of ten very sparselv scr i -
ceous ,  the  ha i r s  ca .0 .1  ( -0 .2 )  mm long  and  w ide ly  spaced .  never  touch ing ;  i n  mo is t
forcst ,  a long r ivers.  and also in secondary growth and along roadsides in Guyana.
Sur iname, French Guiana,  and northeastern Brazi l  (Amapi i  and eastern par i i ) .  a lso
recorded f rom Mart in ique and Tr in idad. S. convolvulifoliunt Adr. Juss.
6.  Laminas sparsely to very dcnsely ser iceous below, the hairs (0.2-)  0.3-0.5 ( -0.7)
mm long.  usual ly  touching to over lapping;  common in pr imary and sccondary for-
est .  especia l ly  wet forest ,  a long r ivers,  in th ickets,  and at  roadsides in Colombia.
Venezuela,  the Guianas,  northern Brazi l ,  Ecuador.  northern Peru,  and Amazonian
Bol iv ia.  S.  s inuatum (DC )  Adr.  Juss.
5.  Stamens opposi te the poster ior- lateral  sepals unl ike the stamen opposi te the poster ior
petal  ( f lag) ,  their  anthers modi f ied:  the connect ive enlarged and bear ing 0-2 reduced
locu les .
7.  L imb of  lateral  petals 6-7 mm in d iameter,  erose;  nut  of  samara wi thout  lateral
winglets and ai r  chambers;  in forests and th ickets and at  roadsides of  eastern peru
(Hui inuco,  Junfn,  Loreto,  Pasco,  San Mart in) . S. argenteurn C. Anderson.
7 .  L imb  o f  l a te ra l  pe ta l s  10 - l -5  mm in  d iamete r ,  w i th  f imbr iae  up  to  0 .8  mm long ;  nu t
o f  samara  w i th  one  o r  more  pa i r s  o f  l a te ra l  w ing le ts ,  l ocu le  su r rounded  by  a i r
chambers;  in woods along r ivers,  in wet local i t ies in savanna ancl  campo, and in
varzea of  Brazi l  (Goi i is ,  Maranhdo, western Piauf ,  Parr{) .  S.  paraense C. Anclerson.
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Stigmaphyllon argenteum C. Anderson, Novon 2:302.1992.-Tvpe: PEntr. Hudnuco:
Prov. Pachitea, Dtto. Honoria, Bosque Nacional de Iparia, a lo largo del
Rfo Pachitea cerca del campamento Miel de Abejas, 1 km arriba del
pueblo Tournavista o unos 20 km arriba de la confluencia con el Rio
Ucayal i ,300-400 m,30 May 1967, Schunke V.2018 (holotype: NY!;  iso-
types:  COL!  F!  G!  US!) .
Vine to 14 m. Laminas 2.5-15.3 cm long, 5.7-14 cm wide, t r iangular,  ovate,
ell iptical to suborbicular, or sometimes 3-5-lobed, apex acuminate, base truncate
to cordate, sparsely sericeous to usually glabrous above, sericeous below (trabec-
ula 0.2-0.5 mm long, straight, sessile), margin with irregularly spaced sessile glands
(0.5-0.6 mm in diameter) and with fi l i form glands (up to 1.5 mm long), with a pair
of prominent but sessile glands at the apex of the petiole, each gland 1.5-3.5 mm
in diameter; petioles 2-10+ cm long; stipules 0.7-1.2 mm long and wide, eglandu-
lar. Flowers ca. 15-30 per umbel, these borne in dichasia or compound dichasia.
Peduncles 3-7.5 mm long, pedicels 4-8.5 mm long; peduncles 0.6-1.2 times as long
as the pedicels. Bracts 0.9-1.3 mm long, 0.6-1 mm wide, narrowly triangular;
bracteoles 0.7-1.2 mm long, 0.6-1 mm wide, triangular, eglandular. Sepals 1.8-2.3
mm long, 7.5_2 mm wide, glands 1.6-2.3 mm long, 0.6-1 .2 mm wide. Lateral
petals with the l imbs orbicular or broadly obovate, glabrous, yellow, margin erose;
anterior-lateral petals: claw 1 .8-2.2 mm long, l imb ca. J mm long and wide, poste-
rior-lateral petals: claw 0.5-1 mm long, l imb 6-6.7 mm long, 4.5-6 mm wide;
posterior petal: claw 2.5-2.8 mm long, apex strongly indented, l imb 5-5.6 mm
long, 3.5-4.8 mm wide, ell iptical or broadly obovate, margin erose to fimbriate-
denticulate, teeth/fimbriae up to 0.5 mm long. Stamens unequal, those opposite
the posterior styles the largest, anthers of those opposite the lateral sepals with
the connective enlarged and the locules reduced; anthers all loculate, glabrous.
those of stamens opposite the anterior-lateral sepals with 1 or 2 locules, those of
stamens opposite the posterior-lateral sepals with only 1 locule. Anterior style ca.
2.2 mm long, shorter than the posterior two, glabrous; apex ca. 1.5 mm long, each
foliole ca. 1.4 mm long, ca. 1 .2 mm wide, subsquare. Posterior styles 2.6-3 mm
long, glabrous, lyrate; foliole ca.7.4-2 mm long and wide, subsquare. Dorsal wing
of samara ca.4.5 cm long, 1.4-I .7 cm wide, upper margin wi th a blunt tooth,
lateral winglets absent, nut only prominently ribbed; nut 4-5.5 mm high,3.5-4.5
mm in diameter, areole 3-3.5 mm long,2.5-2.8 mm wide, concave, carpophore up
to 1.8 mm long. Embryo 5.8-7.3 mm long, ca.2 t imes as long as wide, ovoid,  outer
cotyledon 6.1-8.3 mm long,2.6-3.9 mm wide, the distal  1/6 fo lded over the inner
cotyledon, inner cotyledon 4-6.6 mm long, 2-3.6 mm wide, straight or the tip
folded back on itself.
Phenology. Collected in flower from April
from July through September.
Distribution. Lowlands of eastern Peru; in
sides; 135-670 m.
through July; in fruit in May and
forests and thickets and at road-
REpRpspNrnrrve Specrverus.  Peru.  HuAluco:  Prov.  Pachi tea,  region of  Pucal lpa,  ca.26 km S t<l
24 km SSE of  Puerto Inca,  N of  Rio Yuyapichis,  09"37'-09"34'S,  74"56'-74"53'W, Wal lndfer  I l -
3 l5BB (MICH);  v ic in i ty  of  Tingo Marfa,  3- ,5 km from Hui inuco-Tingo Mar ia rd on Monz6n rd,
Mathias & Tavlor  -1647 (F.  UCLA).-JuxiN: Puerto Bermudez,  Ki l l ip  & Smith 26630 (F.  NY, US);
Prov.  Sat ipo,  E bank of  Rio Ene at  mouth of  Rfo Quipachiar t ,  Madison 10427-70 (F). -Lone'ro:
Quebrada Shanuce above Yur imaguas,Croat  17999 (MICH);  Is la de Ushpa-cano near mouth of  the
Fig .  1 .
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FIG. 1 .  St igmaphl t l lon argenteum. a.  Port ion of  branch wi th large leaf .  b.  Detai l  of  abaxia l
surface of  lamina.  c.  Smal l  leaf .  d.  F lower ing branch.  e.  Poster ior  petal .  f .  Androecium, second
stamen from lef t  opposes poster ior  petal .  g.  Gynoecium, anter ior  sty le to the r ight .  h.  Samara.  i .
Two v iews of  an embryo.  Scale for  a,  c.  d,  h,  bar = 1 cm; for  b,  bar = 0.5 mm; for  e-g.  bar = 1 mm.(Based on:  a,  b,  d-g,  Schunke V.20tB;  c,  h,  i ,  Croat  19640.)
Rio l taya'  Croat  19640 (MICH);  Ucayal i ,  Bosque Nacional  Alexander von Humboldt ,  between Km
90-130  o f  Puca l l pa -T ingo  Mar ia  rd ,08"48 'S ,75 '20 'W,  Gen t ry  e t  a l .4 t4 t3  (MO) :  wooded  banks  on
lower Rio Hual laga,  Ki l l ip  & Smith 29004 (F,  GH, NY);  Prov.  Maynas,  v ic in i ty  of  Iquiros,  Rio
Mom6n, quebrada Momonci l lo,  McKenna et  a l .  DMK-91 (AMAZ, F,  MICH, MO).-pnsgo: Oxa-
pampa, ca.  5 km up Rfo Iscozacin f rom vi l lage of  Iscozacfn,  10"12 S,  75'13'W, Knapp & Staver
7802A (MICH);  Palcazu Val ley.  Rio San Jos6 in the Rio Chuchurras drainage, 10.09'S.  75"20'W. D.
Smith 4002 (MICH).-SIN Mnnr iN:  between Tocache Nuevo and Juanjui ,  18.7 km S of  Rio pul-
cache, 07"55'S,  76"40 W, Croat  58052 (MICH);  v ic in i ty  of  Aguayt fa,  Boquer6n de padre Abad.
Mathias & Taylor  -1591,6092 (F,  UCLA),  Prov.  Mar iscal  Cdceres,  Dt to.  Tocache Nuevo, quebrada
de Sant iago'  a l  E de Puerto Pizana, Schunke V. 6530 (GH, MO);  Prov.  Mar iscal  Ci iceres.  Dt to,
Tocache Nuevo, quebrada de Cachiyaca,  af luente de la quebrada de Huaquista,  a l  E de puerto
Pizana, Schunke V. B52B (F. MICH. MO).
Stigmaphyllon argenteum is named for the silvery pubescence on the abaxial
leaf surfaces. It is distinguished by its small f lowers, in which the petal l imbs are
only up to 7 mm in diameter and the anthers of stamens opposite the posterior-
lateral sepals bear only one locule, and by its samaras, which lack laterai winglets.
Stigmaphyllon cardiophyllum differs in its abundantly pubescent anthers and its
leaves, which may be very sparsely sericeous below but most commonly areglabrate
to glabrous. In S. sinuatum, the flowers are borne in pseudoracemes instead of
umbels, the petals are usually larger (up to 13 mm in diameter), the stamens
opposite the posterior-lateral sepals have unmodified anthers and are subequal to
the stamen opposite the posterior petal, the styles are commonly pubesceni (glu-
brous in S. argenteum), and the nut of the samara usually bears lateral *lngi"tr.
stigmaphyllon convolvulifolium and S. argenteum are not sympatric
7
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Stigmaphyllon cardiophyllum Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., s6,r.2,13 289.1840.-
Type: "Brasi l ia boreal is," col lector unknown (holotype: P!, photos: F!
MICH!, fragment: P-JU!). Fig.Z.
Vine to 15 m. Laminasl .3-17 cm long,3.1-13.5 cm wide, ovate to el l ipt ical
(the smaller often narrowly ell iptical) to suborbicular, sometimes shallowly to
deeply 2-3-lobed, apex acuminate to acuminate-caudate, base truncate to cordate
or sometimes attenuate, especially in smaller laminas, very sparsely sericeous to
glabrous above and below (trabecula 0.2-0.9 mm long, straight, sessile to sub-
sessile), margin with irregularly spaced sessile glands (0.2-0.6 mm in diameter)
and the bases of broken-off f i l i form glands, with a pair of prominent but sessile
glands at the apex of the petiole, each gland 1.1-3 mm in diameter; petioles 2.1-B
cm long; stipules 0.5-1 mm long, 0.5-1.4 mm wide, eglandular. Flowers ca. 15-25
(-30) per umbel, these borne in dichasia or compound dichasia or small thyrses.
Peduncles (1.5-)  2.2-5 mm long, pedicels 4-10 mm long; peduncles 0.3-1 t imes as
long as the pedicels. Bracts 0.7-2 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, triangular or nar-
rowly so, bracteoles 0.4-1 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide, triangular, usually eglandu-
lar or sometimes each bracteole with a pair of inconspicuous glands (each ca. 0.1
mm in diameter) .  Sepals 1.2-2 mm long and wide, glands 1-1.8 mm long,0.7-7
mm wide. All petals with the l imbs glabrous, yellow; lateral petals with the l imbs
orbicular, margin erose; anterior-lateral petals: claw 1-1.8 (-2.1) mm long, l imb
(5-)  6-6.5 mm long and wide; poster ior- lateral  petals:  c law 0.5-1 (-1.3) mm long,
limb 4-5 mm long and wide; posterior petal: claw 2-2.5 mm long, apex indented,
limb (3.2-) 3.5+ mm long, (2.3-) 3-4 mm wide, broadly obovate to broadly elliptical
to suborbicular, margin irregularly denticulate to denticulate-erose to sometimes
erose. Stamens unequal, those opposite the posterior styles the largest but their
fi laments subequal to those of stamens opposite the anterior-lateral sepals, an-
thers of those opposite the lateral sepals with the connective enlarged and the
locules reduced, those opposite the posterior-lateral sepals usually with only 1
tiny locule; anthers all loculate, pubescent. Anterior style 2-2.3 mm long, shorter
than the posterior two, glabrous; apex 0.9-1.1 mm long; each foliole 0.5-0.8 mm
long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide, triangular to square. Posterior styles 2.2-2.6 mm long,
glabrous, lyrate; foliole 0.9-1.2 mm long, 0.8-1.4 mm wide, subsquare to subtrape-
zoidal. Dorsal wing of samara 2.74 cm long, 1.1-1.8 cm wide, upper margin with
a blunt tooth; lateral winglets absent, nut only prominently ribbed; nut 4.I-5.5
mm high,2.5-3.5 mm in diameter,  areole 2.5-3.3 mm long,2.1-2.5 mm wide,
convex, carpophore up to 3 mm long. Embryo 4.5-6.4 mm long, ca.2 times as long
as wide, ovoid,  outer coty ledon 4.2-5.9 mm long,25-3.1 mm wide, straight,  inner
cotyledon 3.9-5.5 mm long, 1.8-2.8 mm wide, straight.
Phenology. Collected in flower from May through February, in fruit from
June through April.
Distribution. Amazonian lowlands of Ecuador, Peru, Brazll, and Bolivia; along
river banks in lowland and floodplain forest, at forest edge, and in secondary
growth and capoeiras; sea level to 1600 m.
RnpRr.sp.NrrRrrvn SpEclvENs. Ecuador.  N,q.po:  Estaci6n Biol6gica Jatun Sacha, 8 km al  este de
Misahual l i ,01"04'S,  7J"36'W, Cer6n M. & Iguago 5592 (MICH);  R(o Napo, Puerto Napo, Har l ing
-f5/B (S);  Misahual l i ,  Sreiner 275 (} l lcH).-Pnsrazn:  Puerto Sarayacu,  Lugo 5.3899 (GB, MICH).
Peru.  AunznNAS: Rfo Cenepa, v ic in i ty  of  Humapimi,  ca.  5 km E of  Chdvez Valdiv ia,  ca.  04'30'S,
78o30'W, Ancuash l l34 (F,  MICH, MO);  Val le de Sant iago,  Quebrada Caterpiza,03"50'S,77o40'W,
Tunqui  70S (MICH, MO),  Aramango, Woytkowski  5629 (G, GH, MO, US).-Cuzco:  Prov.  Paucart-
ambo, Atalaya,  near junct ion of  Rio Carb6n and Rfo Al to Madre de Dios,  Foster  3041 (MICH).-




FIG. 2.  St igmuphvl lon cardiophyl lunt .  a.  F lower ing branch (x0. .5) .  b.  Detai l  of  abaxia l  leaf
su r facc  (x5 ) .  c - f .  Leaves  i l l us t ra t i ng  va r ia t i on  o f  l am ina r  shape  (x0 . ,5 ) .  g .  Pos te r io r  pe ta l  ( x2 .5 ) .  h .
Androec ium (x10) ,  second  s tamen  f rom le f t  opposes  pos te r io r  pe ta l .  i .  Gynoec ium (x7 . -5 ) .  an te r io r
stylc at center. j. Samara (xl). k. Embryo (x2.-5). (Based on: a. b, f-i, Enc:arnaci1n 26052: c, Ancuash
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HuANrrco: Tingo Marfa, Asplund 12103 (S); Prov. Hu:inuco, Maranjil lo, cerca a Tingo Maria. Ferreyra
2196 (MICH);  69 km NE, of  - l ' ingo Mar ia on rd to Tocachc,  Hual laga Val ley,  ca.  09"S, 76"W, Gentry
et  at .  37633 (MICH).-J l rNiN: Sani  Beni ,  Woytkowski  5954 (GH, MO. US)l  Mazamari ,  Woytkowski
5979 (MO, LJS);  San Ram6n, Woytkowski  7412 (GH. MO).-LoREro:  Al to Amazonas.  Dt to.  Pasta-
za.  Rio Pastaza,  Ayala 2295 (AMAZ, MICH);  Coronel  Port i l lo ,  Tournavista.  mdrgen izquierda del
Rio Pachi tea.  Ent :arnaci6n 26052 (MO. NY);  Prov.  Coronel  Port i l lo ,  Bosque Nacional  de von Hum-
boldt ,  Km t l6,  Pucal lpa-Tingo Mar ia rd,08"40'S,75'00'W, Gentry & Horner 29181 (AMAZ, MICH);
Mishuyacu,  near Iqui tos,  Klug 160 (F,  NY, US);  Stromgebiet  des Maraf lc in von Iqui tos aufwzir ts b is
zur Sant iago-Mi indung am Pongo de Manser iche,  77"30'W, Tessman 3966 (G, S);  Prov.  Maynas,
Iqu i tos ,  Qu is tacocha ,03 '48 'S ,  73 "25 'W.  Vdsq t rez  &  Ja rami l l o  12072  (MICH) . -MnonE oE D tos :
Prov . ' f ambopa ta .  Lago  T rcs  Ch imbadas ,  ca .65  r i ve r  km SSW o f  Puer to  Ma ldonado .  ca .  10 -15  a i r
km NW eff luence Rio La Torre (Rio D'Orbigny)/Rio Tambopata,  12"49 S.  69"17'W, Barbour 5744
(MICH) l  P rov .  Manu ,  Parque  Nac iona l  de l  Manu ,  R io  Manu ,  Cocha  Cashu  S ta t i on ,  11 '50 'S ,  71 '25 'W,
F-oster  6506 (F).9704 (F,  MICH)I  smal l  t r ibutary of  Rfo Madre de Dios,  1 km below Puerto Maldo-
nado. Gentr l t  et  a l .  19654 (F,  MICH).-Snx M,cnr iN:  Prov.  Mar iscal  C6ceres,  entre P6lvora y Chiote,
val le Hual laga.  Ferrevra 4464 (MICH, LJS);  Prov.  San Mart in,  cerca de Shapaja,  Ferreyra 18273
(US);  Tarapoto,  U/e 61- lS (G, K,  MG, NY);  Pona to Saposoa, Woytkowski  5442 (F.  MO).  Brazi l .
AcRp: 9 km from Rio Branco on Rio Branco-Porto Acre rd,  Lowrie 646 ( INPA, MICH);  Mpio.
Ser ra  Madure i ra .  R io  Cae t6 .  a f l uen te  do  R io  l aco ,  Raos  e t  a \ .643  ( INPA) ;  R io  Ju ru i i - Ju rud  M i r im ,
Ute 5593 (G, Mc).-AunzoxRs: B6ca do Acre,  Purf  s,  Goeldi  3969 (MG);  Tonant ins (Sol imoes),
Jobert  761 (P):  Mpio.  Sdo Paulo de Ol ivenqa, near Palmares,  Krukof f  8291 (A,  BR, F,  G. LE,
MICH,  MO,  NY.  P .  S .  U) . -MRnRNuAo:  be tween  V iana  and  Banderan te ,  ca .03"00 'S ,  45 "10 'W,  Da ly
e t  a l .618  (NY) ;  A lz i lAnd ia ,  R io  P indard ,03 '45 'S ,46"05 'W,  l angoux  &  Bah ia  321  (MICH) . -PnnA:
Alenquer,  Col6nia Lauro Sodr6,  Km 15,  Fr( tes 29378 ( lAN);  I lha de Mosqueiro,  near Par6,  Ki l l ip  &
Smith 30394 (NY);  Rd BR-22,  Capanema to Maranh6o, Km 96,  Prance & Pennington lB24 ( IAN.
MICH, NY).  Bol iv ia.  BeNr:  Bopi  River val ley,  Rusby - lS5 (K,  MICH, NY, US).-LI  Pnz:  Prov.  Sud
Yungas,  Al to Beni ,  carretera entre Puente Sapecho y Santa Ana, Seidel  & Schul te 2301 (MICH)I
Prov. Nor Yungas, Alto Beni, camino del puente hacia San Antonio, Seidel & Schulte 2320 (MICH).-
PnNne: Prov.  Manur ip i .  antes de Independencia,  Moraes 264 (MICH);  Prov.  Manur ip i .  a long Rio
Madre  de  D ios .  U0  km (by  a i r )  downs t ream f rom and  W o f  Ch ibe ,  l 1 '54 'S ,68"02 'W,  Nee  31525
(MICH)I Rio Acre, im Walde bei Cobija, Il le 9484 (G, K, MG).-S,+nrn Cnuz: Prov. Andr6s Ibiinez, 12
km E  o f  cen te r  o f  San ta  Cruz  on  rd  to  Co toca ,  17 "46 'S ,63 '04 'W,  Nee  36821  (MICH) .
, 
Stigmaphytlon cardiophyllum, a common species of the Amazonian lowlands,
is readily recognized by its very sparsely sericeous to usually glabrous leaves,
small f lowers, and samaras. The laminas are mostly ovate to ell iptical (the smaller
narrowly so) and only sometimes cordate, as in the type. The limbs of the petals
are only up to 6.5 mm in diameter. The anthers are pubescent, and those opposite
the posterior-lateral sepals bear only one tiny locule (very rarely two). The samara
lacks lateral ornamentation. This species may be confused with forms of S. sinua-
tum with abaxially very sparsely pubescent leaves, and, in eastern Brazll (Parii),
with S. convolvulifolium, whose leaves are also very sparsely sericeous to gla-
brous below. Both differ in their larger flowers (l imbs of the petals up to 15 mm
in diameter), glabrous anthers (all with two locules), usually pubescent styles
(glabrous in S. cardiophytlum), and samaras that are usually laterally ornamented
with winglets, crests, and/or spurs. For a separation from S. argenteum, see that
species.
Several collections from Ecuador and one from Peru may represent hybrids
between S.  card iophy l tum and an  unknown spec ies ,  poss ib ly  the  sympat r ic
S. sinuatum.They differ from typical specimens of S. cardiophyllum in their leaves,
anthers, posterior styles, and, sometimes, the samaras. The laminas are persistent-
ly sparsely sericeous below (the trabecula 0.3-0.5 mm long, sessile). The anthers
are only sparsely pubescent or glabrous, and those of the posterior-lateral sta-
mens may have two unequal locules. The posterior styles are sparsely pubescent
in the proximal 1/3, and the nut of the samara may have a small lateral winglet or
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spur. Pollen of these anomalous specimens is mostly composed of misshapen,
heavy-walled grains. When placed in cotton blue in lactophenol, only 0-20% of
the pollen is stained; the grains that do stain are of unequal size. The following
collections are considered putative hybrids:
Ecuador.  Monorun-SnNrrAco: a l rededores del  puente sobre el  Rfo Bombioza,  carretera Guala-
quiza-Zamora cerca la Paroquia de Bombioza, M. Baker 6479 (MICH).-Nero: Estaci6n Bioldgica
Jatun Sacha, 8 km al  este de Misahual l f ,  01"04'S,  77o36'W, Cer6n M. 2038 (MICH);  Payamino,
Reserva Flor is t ica "El  Chuncho,"  -5 km al  NW de Coca,00o30'S,77o01'W, Cer6n M. & Nei l t  2367
(MICH);  v(a Puerto Napo-Misahual l f ,  Jarami l lo 87 (AAU, NY, QCA);  Rfo Napo between Coca
(Puerto Francisco de Orel lana) and Armenia Vieja,  Har l ing & Andersson 11977 (GB, MICH);
Santa Rosa at  Rfo Napo, Lugo 168, 1981, 2001, 2027 (GB, MICH);  Misahual l i  at  Rio Napo, Lugo
2273 (GB, MICH).-Zevonn-CutNCHIpE: near M6ndez,  Camp E-853 (NY, US).  Peru.  ArrrnzoNAs:
Rfo Cenepa, v ic in i ty  of  Huampami,  ca.  5 km E of  Chi ivez Valdfv ia,  ca.  04"30'5,  78'30 W, Ancuash
1262  (F ,  MrCH,  MO) .
The name Stigmaphyllon cardiophyllum has long been ignored, because most
later botanists did not see Jussieu's type and found his description not definit ive
enough to assign this name with confidence. Collections of this species were often
left undetermined, assigned to S. convolvulifolium, or labeled with one of the
synonyms of S. sinuatum. Grisebach (1858) did recognize S. cardiophyllum and
correctly l isted a Spruce collection with heart-shaped leaves from Bentham's her-
barium (Spruce 1644, K!); however, Niedenzu (1900) tentatively placed S. cardio-
phyllum in S. salzmannii Adr. Juss. Niedenzu later (1928) listed S. cardiophyttum
as a separate species but only quoted Jussieu's description from the Monographie
(1843) and cited Grisebach (1858). Macbride (1949) included S. cardiophyllum at
the species level in his account of the Malpighiaceae of Peru. He noted that
Williams 6883 was distributed as .S. cardiophyllum [correctly identified, F!], but
that it "is probably referable to S. t i l iaefolium or all ied form." He cited other
collections of S. cardiophyllum under other names, e.g., Tessmann 3412 (NY!)
and 3966 (G! S!) as S. convolvulifolium, and Klug 160 (Fl NY! US!) as S. pube-
rum. Examination of the Amazonian sericeous-leaved species of Stigmaphyllon
and comparison with Jussieu's type revealed the distinctive species to which the
name S. cardiophyllum applies.
Stigmaphyllon convolvulifolium Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., s,i,r.2, 13 289.
1840.-TvpE: FReNcn GutaNn. Cayenne, Martin s.n. (lectotype, designat-
ed by C. Anderson, 1987: P!) .
Stigmaphyllon latifolium Bentham, London J. Bot. 7: 728.1848.-TypE: SuRr-
NAME. Hostmann 146 (holotype: K-herb.  Bentham!,  photo:  MICH!;  iso-
types: BM! G! K-herb.  Hooker!  NY-fragment!  P!  U! W!).
Vine to 15 m. Laminas 5-15 cm long, 4.5-11.5 cm wide, ovate to cordate or
narrowly so, apex acuminate-mucronate, base cordate, very sparsely sericeous to
soon glabrate or glabrous above, very sparsely and minutely sericeous (appearing
glabrous to the naked eye) to glabrate to glabrous below [trabecula 0.1 (-0.2) mm
long, straight, sessile], margin with irregularly spaced sessile glands (0.2-0.5 mm
in diameter) and fi l i form glands (up to 1.6 mm long), with a pair of prominent but
sessile glands at the base borne halfway on the petiole, each gland l.I-2.6 mm in
diameter;  pet io les 1.5-10 cm long; st ipules 0.3-0.9 mm long, 0.5-1.3 mm wide,
eglandular. Flowers ca. 15-40 per pseudoraceme, these borne in dichasia or com-
pound dichasia or smal l  thyrses. Peduncles 4-12.5 mm long, pedicels 3-9 mm
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long; peduncles0.T-2 times as long as the pedicels. Bracts 1-7.7 mm long,0.8-1.2
mm wide, triangular; bracteoles 1-1.5 mm long, 0.7-7.3 mm wide, oblong to ovate,
eglandular or each bracteole with a pair of inconspicuous glands (each 0.2-0.4
mm in diameter). Sepals 7.8-2.5 mm long and wide, glands I.2-\.9 mm long, 0.7-
7.2 mm wide. All petals with the l imbs orbicular, glabrous, suffused with red,
margin erose to denticulate-fimbriate, the teeth/fimbriae up to 0.2 mm long; ante-
rior-lateral petals: claw (1 .5-) 2-2.2 mm long, l imb 11-12 mm long and wide;
poster ior- lateral  petals:  c law 1-1.5 (-1.7) mm long, l imb 8-10 (-11) mm long and
wide; posterior petal: claw (3.2-) 2.5-3.5 mm long, apex indented, l imb 6-8.5 mm
long and wide. Stamens unequal, those opposite the posterior styles the largest,
anthers of those opposite the anterior-lateral sepals with the connective enlarged
and the locules reduced or rarely with only 1 reduced locule or eloculate; anthers
usually all loculate, glabrous. Anterior style 2.8-3.3 mm long, shorter than the
posterior two, with scattered hairs in the proximal 113-ll2: apex 1.5-1.9 mm long
sometimes including a spur ca. 0.2 mm long; folioles variable, the larger folioles
0.9-1.5 mm long, 0.7-7.5 mm wide, parabolic to broadly lunate to subrectangular,
sometimes much smaller, ca. 0.6 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, broadly triangular.
Posterior styles 3.14 mm long, with scattered hairs in the proximal l l4-3l4,lyrate;
foliole 1.5-1.8 mm long, 1.6-2 mm wide, suborbicular to subsquare to trapezoidal.
Dorsal wing of samara 3.4-4.2 cm long, I.2-Z cm wide, upper margin with a blunt
tooth; nut bearing a pair of rectangular to semicircular to lunate, entire to grossly
dentate lateral winglets, these 3.5-6.5 mm long, 1.2-2 mm wide, and often also
with a few spurs and crests up to 1.5 mm long and 1 mm wide; nut 4.5-6.7 mm
high, 3.5-4.3 mm in diameter,  areole 3.3-3.5 mm long,2'8-3.5 mm wide, concave,
carpophore up to 3 mm long. Embryo 6-6.7 mm long, ca.2 times as long as wide,
ovoid, outer cotyledon 9-10.2 mm long, ca.3.3 mm wide, the distal 1/3 folded over
the inner coty ledon, inner coty ledon 6.6-1 .3 mm long ,2.8-3.1mm wide, fo lded at
the distal  114-113.
Phenology. Collected in flower and fruit throughout the year.
Distribution. In moist forest, along rivers, and also in secondary growth and
along roadsides; Guyana, Sur iname, French Guiana, and northeastern Brazi l
(Amapri and eastern Par6), also recorded from Martinique and Trinidad; sea level
to 300 m.
RepRpsEN-rnr. rve Spr.c ' rvnNs. Mart in ique.  Mar igot ,  Ste.  Mar ie,  Duss 1473 (NY).  Terrasson s.n.  in
1796 (P-JU).  Tr in idad.  Maracas.  Broat lway 8052 (A,  BM, MO, S);  NE of  Point  Fort in '  Davidse 2578
( F ,  G H ,  M O ,  N Y ) .
Guyana. Northwest  d ist r . ,  Waini  River,  Marabo Creek,  de la Cruz 1267 (NY, US);  Pomeroon
dist . .  Pomeroon Rivcr ,  r le la Cruz 3044 (CM, F,  GH, MO. NY, US);  Kamakusa, upper Mazaruni
River.  ca.  ,59"50'W, f le la Cruz 4t49 (CM, F,  GH, NY, US);  margins of  Berbice River,  S of  New
Dageraad. ca.  06"N, 57'43'W, Maas et  a l .  5543 (MICH)1 Essequibo,  Meyer s.n.  (GOET).  Sur iname.
F luv .  Coppename,  Boon  1048 ,  1104  (U) ;  W i lhe lm ina  Geberg te .  Luc ie  R ive r ,  03 '20N,  56 '49 'W,
Irwin et  a l .  55108 (F.  K.  MICH, NY, U, US),  I rwin et  a l .  55463 (C, F,  K,  MICH, MO, NY, RB'  U);
Paramaribo,  Kramer & Hekking 2- lJB (U);  ad r ipas f luv.  Marowi jne,  Lanjot tw & Lindeman 2962
(NY. U);  Jand6 kree k,  boven Sur iname r iv ier ,  1 l l2  uur varen beneden Kabel ,  L indeman 4455 ( ldO,
U);  Jodensavanne-Mapane kreek area,  Sur iname River,  L indeman 5001 (U):  Per ica River,  L inde-
man 5140 (COL, MtCH);  Saramacca River,  rear of  v i l lage Jacob kondre.  Maguire 23847 (F '  GH' K'
MO, NY, RB, U, US);  f luv.  Gonini ,  Versteg 47 (U).  French Guiana.  Haut.  Riv.  Mana, amont dc
Sanr  Ananas ,CremersT53 l  (CAY,  MICH) I  S  de  S t .  Jean  du  Maron i ,  C remers7672  (CAY,  MICH) ;
rourc de St .  Laurent  i i  Paul  Isnard entre les PK 10 ct  40,  Cremers 7979 (CAY, MICH);  f leuve
I-ampoc, i i  4 km cn amont de son conf luent  avec I 'Ouaqui ,  Granvi l le  84834 (MICH, P);  RN2, d
proximit6 du pont  sur I 'Orapu. Granvi l le  5036 (C.AY, MICH);  Cr ique Cabarct-Bassin de I 'Oyapock,
en t re  l ' embouchure  e t  l a  c r i que  Mdr ignan ,03 '55 'N ,51"48 'W.  Granv i l l e  10235  (MICH) ;  T ro i s  Sau ts .
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Akattis Alasuka. Ha.raire 566 (CAy); Comt6, entre Rodre Fondd er Belizon, Okleman tl49 (MICH):
Haut Oyapock,  environ 2500 avant I 'embouchure de la r iv idre Eurupoucigne.  o ldeman B32Bg(MICH);  entre Cabassou et  Degrad des Cannes,  i le  c le Cayenne, pr |vost  1257 (CAy, MICH);
r iv idre In in i '  af f luent  du Moyen-Maroni  (Lawa),  en amont de Mar ipasoula,  Sas/re et  at .39g6 (CAy,
MICH,  P ) ;  S innamary ,  rou te  de  S te .  E l i e ,  Km 17 ,  sas r re  e t  a l .4 t99  (MICH,  p ) ;  f l euvc  Approuague ,
prds de R6gina,  Sustre 1BI3 (CAY, MICH);  montagnes de Kaw, auberge de Brousse des Cascades,
04"3-5 'N,  5217'w,Weitzman 272 (MICH).  Brazi l .  PnnA: Obidos,  Rio Paru c le Oeste,  Cavalcante B0t(MG);  Gurupi i ,  Rio Amazon. Ki l l ip  & Smith 30594 (Ny);  Jar i ,  cstrada do Munguba, N.  T.  Si tva
21- lB ( lAN'  MICH).-AnanpA: Rio Amapar i .  Serra do Navio,  Cowan 38206 (MICH. Ny);  Rio Jar i ,
0. -5-3 km S of  Santo Antonio da Cachoeira,  00' -5-5 'S,  52' .5-5 'W, Egter  & I rwin 46066 (MICH. Ny.
UB);  conf luence of  Rio Iane wi th Rio Oiapoque,02'53 N. 52"22'w, Egler  & pi res 1777t (MICH,
NY) ;  Mp io .  Mazagdo ,  BR-156 ,  B l  km wSW o f  Macapd ,  ca .  11  km SW o f  R io  p re to .00 .0g 'S .
-51'48'w.  Mor i  & Cardoso t74,12 (MICH);  Mpio.  Calgoene. BR-156, 53-72 km WSW of Calqocne.
c a . 0 2 " 3 3 - 3 u ' N , 5 1 ' 1 6 ' W ,  R a b e l o  e t  a t . 2 9 6 4  ( M I C H ) ;  R i o  A r a g u a r i ,  b e r w e e n  0 1 . 0 2  N ,  - 5 1 . 4 5 ' W  a n d
00 '57 'N .  -51 "29  w ,  P i res  e t  a l .  50907  ( IAN,  MG,  MICH,  Ny ) ;  be tween  R ios  cu iub im and  F lecha .
01'4-5 'N,  -50'58'W. Pires & Cavalcante 52435 ( lAN, MG. MICH, Ny).
Stigmaphyllon convolvulifolum is distinguished by its ovate to cordate leaves.
whose lower surfaces are glabrate to glabrous but often very sparsely and minutely
sericeous below (appearing glabrous to the naked eye); the sessile hairs are onl;
0.1 (-0.2) mm long. Only the stamens opposi te the anter ior- lateral  sepals hau!
enlarged connectives and reduced locules, and the styles are pubescent in the
basal f 14-314. The petals. especially the flag, are usually suffused with red. This
species is most l ikely to be confused with the widely distributed and extremely
variable S. sinuatum and in eastern Brazil (Parrl) with S. cardiophyltum (see thit
species); S. convolvulifolium and S. argenteum are not sympatric . Stigmaphytton
convolvulifolium and S. sinuatum are similar in many aspects but can always be
separated by the nature of the pubescence on the abaxial leaf surface. In the
range of S. convolvulifolium, the common form of S. sinuatum has the leaves
densely silver-sericeous below. A variant in French Guiana and in Amazonian
Brazll has the leaves less abundantly pubescent abaxially though never as sparsely
as in s. convolvulifolium; the hairs are (0.2-) 0.3-0.5 (-0.7) mm long.
The epithet "convolvulifolium" is often ascribed to Cavanil les, who published
Banisteria convolvulifolia in 1790; however, Cavanil les cited Linnaeus's earlier
Banisteria dichotoma f=5s;fmaphyllon dichotomum (L.) Griseb.] in synonymy.
Jussieu (1840) intended to make the combination in Stigmaphyllon, but because
Cavanilles's name was superfluous, the name Stigmaphyllon convolvulifolium dates
from Jussieu's publication. The lectotype is a Martin collection, annotated bv
Jussieu, that  matches Jussieu's descr ipt ion.
stigmaphyllon sinuatum (DC.) Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., s6,r. 2, l3: 2gg.
1840. Banisteria sinuata DC., Prodr. 1: 588. 1824. Stigmaphyllon hastatum
var.  B s inuatum (DC.) Nied.,  Ind.  Lect.  Lyc.  Brunsberg.  p.  aest .  lg00:24.
1900. Stigmaphyllon sagittatum var. B sinuatum (DC.) Nied., Pflanzenreich
IV. l  aIQ):506. I928.-TvpE: FnENcH GuraNn. Perrot tet  s.n.  (holotype: G-
DC!,  microf iche: MICH!,  photos:  F!  GH! MICH! Ny!) .  Fig.  3.
Banisteria heterophylla willdenow, Sp. pr. 2: 742. 1799, non stigmaphylb,
heterophyllum Hooker, 1843 . Banisteria splenderzs DC., Prodr. 1: 588. 1824.
nom. superfl. Stigmaphyllon fulgens Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.. sdr.2.
13: 289- 1840, nom. superfl. Stigmaphyllon splenrlens Cuatr., Webbia 13:
531. 1958, nom. superf l . -TypE: vENEzueLA. "ad or inocum,, ,  Bredemever
s.n.  (holotype: B-W 8855, microf iche: MICH!).
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Stigmaphyllon martianum Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., s6r.2,13:.289.1840.-
TypE: Bnnztl. Amazdnas: "in sylvis Japurensibus," Dec, Martiw s.n. (holo-
type: M!, photos: F! GH! MICH! NY!).
Stigmaphytton richardianum Adr. Juss., Ann. Sci.
1840.-TvpE: FRE,Ncu GulnNn. Cayenne, July'
f ragment:  P-JU!,  photos:  F!  MICH!).
Stigmaphyllon hypoleucum Mrquel, Linnaea 18: 51. 1844.
"ad fluv. Boven Cottica, in sylva," Oct 1842, Focke 683
Stigmaphyllon purpureum Bentham, London J. Bot.7: 128.





i so types :  G!  P !  W! ) .
Stigmaphylton brachiatum'friana & Planchon, Fl. Novo-Gran. in Ann. Sci.
Soc. Nat. Bot., s6r. 4, 18: 316. 1842.-TvpE: ColoMBIA. Meta: Vil lavicen-
cio,450 m. Tr iana s.n.  (holotype: P!,  photos:  F!  GH! MICH! MO!;  iso-
types :  COL!  G! ) .
Stigmaphyllon monancistrum Niedenzu, Ind. Lect. Lyc. Brunsberg. p. hiem.
1899-1900: 9. 1899.-Typp: "Colombia" [VeNEzuEr-n]. Aragua: Maracay,
ad rivulis in crepidis, Moritz 779 (lectotype, here designated: LE!; frag-
ment of  B dupl icate:  NY!) .
Vine to 30 m. Laminas 6-2I cm long, 4.510 cm wide, triangular to ovate to
cordate to elliptical to broadly so to orbicular to oblate to reniform, apex mucronate
to emarginate-mucronate to short-acuminate, base acute to truncate to cordate to
deeply auriculate, very sparsely sericeous to glabrous above, sparsely sericeous to
deniely silver-sericeous below [trabecula (0.2-) 0.3-0.5 (-0.7) mm long, straight,
mostly sessile but sometimes with a tiny stalk up to 0.1 mm long, especially if
vesture is very dense], margin grossly and shallowly crenate to subentire and with
irregularly spaced sessile glands (0.4-1.5 mm in diameter) at the sinuses and
sometimes also with fi l i form glands (up to 1.5 mm long), with a pair of prominent
but sessile glands at the apex of the petiole, each gland 1-3.5 mm in diameter;
pet io les 1.8-13 cm long; st ipules 0.5-1.3 mm long,0.5-1.5 mm wide, eglandular.
Flowers ca. 15-35 (-40) per pseudoraceme, these sometimes interrupted, borne in
compound dichasia or small thyrses. Peduncles 1.5-11 mm long, pedicels 3-9.5
mm long; peduncles 0.4-1.5 times as long as the pedicels. Bracts 0.7-2 mm long,
0.5-1.4 mm wide, t r iangular or narrowly so;  bracteoles 0.9-1.6 mm long,0.1-1.3
mm wide, triangular to parabolic to ovate, eglandular or more commonly each
bracteole with a pair of inconspicuous glands (each 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter) or
sometimes only with a glandular area in the basal l l3-112. Sepals 7.5-2.5 (-3) mm
long, 1.5_2.5 (-3) mm wide, glands (1-) I.2-2.2 mm lon$, 0.8-1.3 mm wide. All
petals glabrous or sometimes pubescent abaxially, yellow or suffused with red,
margin erose to erose-denticulate to denticulate, teeth up to 0.3 mm long, lateral
petals with the l imbs orbicular; anterior-lateral petals: claw (1-) 1.5-2.5 mm long,
limb (8-) 10-15 mm long and wide, posterior-lateral petals: claw (0.5-) 0.8-2 mm
long, l imb (7-) g-13 mm long and wide, posterior petal: claw 2.6-3.5 (-4) mm
long, apex indented, l imb (5-) 7-11 mm long and wide, broadly ell iptical to broadly
obovate to orbicular. Stamens unequal, those opposite the anterior style and/or
the poster ior  sty les the largest,  anthers of  those opposi te the anter ior- lateral
sepals with the connective enlarged and the locules reduced or sometimes with
only 1 locule or rarely eloculate; anthers glabrous. Anterior style (2.G) 3.21(-4.8)
Nat. Bot.,  s6r. 2, 13:289.
Richard s.n. (holotype: P!,
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FIG'  3.  St igmaphyl lon s inuatunr.  a.  Frui t ing branch (x0.5) .  b.  Flower (x2.-5) .  c .  F lower wi th
petals removed (x-5) ;  anter ior  sepal  at  r ight .  d.  Port ion of  androecium (x-5) ;  s tamen at  lef t  opposi te
poster ior  petal .  e.  F lower wi th petals and androecium removed (x5);  anter ior  sty le in center .  f .  Frui t
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mm long, shorter than or subequal to the posterior two. glabrous or commonly
with a row of  hairs adaxial ly in the proximal 115-213: apex (1.1-)  1.4-2.6 mm long,
often including a spur 0.1-0.5 mm long, each foliole 0.1-1.9 mm long, 0.G1 .9 (-2.1)
mm wide, triangular to parabolic to subrectangular or folioles absent and the
apex extended into a c law 0.7-1.3 mm long. Poster ior  sty les (2.8-)  3-4.5 (-5.2)
mm long, glabrous or commonly with a row of hairs adaxially in the proximal 1/4-
T12, lyrate;  fo l io le 1-2.2 mm long, (0.8-)  L2-2.3 mm wide, subsquare to suborbicu-
lar or sometimes parabolic or rectangular. Dorsal wing of samara 3.5-5.5 cm long,
1-1.8 cm wide, upper margin wi th a blunt tooth;  nut  smooth or bear ing 1-3
subcnt i re to coarsely toothed to lacerate lateral  winglets,  these up to 6 mm long
and 3.5 mm wide. and/or spurs and crests up to ca.2 mm long and wide; nut 4.5-7
mm high,2.8*4.4 mm in diameter,  areole 2.3-4 mm long,2.5-4.5 mm wide, con-
cave, carpophore up to 5 mm long. Embryo 5.1-6.8 mm long, ca.  1.5-2 t imes as
long as wide, ovoid,  outer coty ledon (4.1-)  5.4-8.5 mm long,2.5*4.2 mm wide,
straight or thc distal  l l5-315 folded over the inner coty ledon, inner coty ledon 4-
6.3 mm long,2.2-4 mm wide, straight or fo lded at  the distal  l l4-213.
Phenology. Collected in flower and fruit throughout the year.
Distr ibut ion.  Common in the lowlands of  Colombia,  Venezuela,  the Guianas,
northern Brazil, Ecuador, northern Peru, and Amazonian Bolivia; in primary and
secondary forest ,  especial ly wet forest  but also in whi te sand vegetat ion,  a long
r ivers.  at  roadsides. in th ickets:  sea level  to 1000 m.
Rr,pnr,sr .NlR' l rvn Spr.r ' rvr- .xs (anter ior  sty le fo l io late) .  Colombia:  Avnzorns:  ca.  6 km W of
Le t i c ia  a t  San ta  I sabc l l a ,04 '10 'S ,69"58 'W.  G i l l e t t  &  D ickenson  16521  (COL,  MO) ;  A ra racuara ,
near  R io  Caque t i { .  Magu i re  e t  o1 .44142  (MICH.  NY) l  Le t i c ia .  ca .  1  km NE o f  town .  P lowman e t  a l .
2291 (ECON. F.  GH. NY);  Let ic ia,  Schul tes 8222 (COL, GH) Venezuela.  AHrnz-oxns:  Dept.  Rio
Negro ,  a long  R io  Maraw inuma,  v i c in i t y  o f  Cc r ro  de  la  Neb l ina  base  camp,  ca .  00 '50  N ,  66"09 'W,
Liesner 15966 (MICH).  Nee -10880 (MICH):  Tamatama, L l .  Wi l l iants 15217 (F,  NY, US).  Wurdack &
Adt ler lev 43641 (F,  MICH, NY. U).-AxzoAn,<;ut :  a long Rio Querecual .  SW of  Bergant in.  Steyer-
mark  61506  (F .  NY.  VEN) . -AnA( ;uA :  Rancho  Grandc ,  Bad i l l o  179- l  (MY) . -B ,qn r ras :  A l l am i ra .
CLr r r t t n  M-619  (NY) . -Bor . i vRn :  NE de  Cana ima.  S  de  Cer ro  Venado .  ca .06 '16 'N ,62 '46 'W.  Agos t i -
n i  299  (US) ;  C iudad  Bo l f va r ,  Maquan ta  R ive r ,  ca .08 '10 'N .  Ba i l e l -  t&  Ba i le l t  l 4 l l  (4 .  NY) :  Ca lze ta
en la Botc l la,  Rfo Cuyuni .  Bernardi  6497 (MER, NY);  a 48 km NE del  caser io Los Rosos,  este
r i l t imo a 17 km de Upata,  sobre la carretera nueva Upata-San F6l ix .  Blanc:o 4-14 (MER. MO, NY,
US);  d ist .  Ccdcf lo.  6 km from Maniapure toward Caicara,  06"55'N, 66"30'W. Boont & Gr i lb 6487
(MICH) ;  Mp io .  Ra f l  Lc6n ,  R fo  Paragua ,04o lB 'N ,62"0 -5 'W,  De lgudo  101  (MICH) ;  Km 105-112  de
la carretera El  Dorado-Sta.  Elena,  Mor i l lo  et  a l .  2932 (MICH);  Mpio.  Piar ,  camino desde El  Plomo a
Sta .  Barbara ,06 '4 .5  30"N .  62 '4 fJ 'W,  P ic6n  Nava  l5BB (MICH) ;  Uruydn ,  Auyan tepu i .  Schnee  1437
(MY) ;  a l r cdcdores  dc  ' l ' umcremo,  camino  Tumercmo-Boch inche ,  cn t re  Pues to  (GN)  Corumo y
Caf lo Matuco dcl  Rio Ncgro,  Stergios et  a l .  356-1(MICH);  Sierra Imataca.  a long Rfo Rcforma. 1 km
above junct ion wi th Rfo Toro,  Steyermurk 87917 (MICH, NY. L l .  US) l  acercandose a las cabeceras
del  Rfo Nichare (af f lucnte dcl  Rio Caura) en la d i recci5n de la Sierra Maignal ida y Sierra Cerva-
tana,  arr iba de la desembocadura con el  Rio Cicuta ( Icuta) ,06"1-5 N,65'05 W, Steyermark & Gibson
95736 (NY, US)l  La Pr is i6n,  Medio Caura,  L l .  Wi l l iams l l539a (F);  El  Palmar.  L l .  Wi l l iam.s 12919
(A, F,  * ,  S) '  a long Fundaci6n rd,  Wurdack 34431 (NY).-DElra AvRc'uRO: near border (=Rfo
Grande  o  Toro )  be tween  Es tado  Bo l f va r  and  Ter r .  De l ta  Amacuro ,  ca .08 '04 'N ,6 l ' 44 'W,  B re te le r
-1757(MER,  VEN,  NY,  U ,  US) l  Dep to .  Tucup i ta ,  ca .  13  km by  rd  ESE o f  the  town  o f  S ie r ra  Ima ta ,
08'32 N. 62"23'W, Davidse & Gonzdlez 16623 (MIC.H, MO)ldownstream from San Victor, Rfo Amacu-
ro, Sierra Imataca, Steyermark 87299 (G, NY, P).-MrnaNtx: dist. Paez, Cerro Riber6n between Rfo
Guapo and Rio Chiqui to,  44.5 km (str .  l ine)  SE of  Caucagua, 10'05'N,  66"01'W, Davidse & Gonzdlez
13604 (VEN)l  between La Cortada and Turumo Br idge,  Pi t t ier  11184 (G, K,NY, US, VEN);  Los
Mariches,  Pi t t ier  12991 (F,  G, M, MO, NY, US, VEN);  Cerros del  Bachi l la,  between Quebradas
Corozal  and Santa Cruz,  S of  Santa Cruz,  10 km by ai r  W of  Cfpi ra,  Stel terntark & Davidse 116443
(MICH, MO).-MoNAciAs:  ca.  B km ESE of  Jusepfn.  Pursel l  et  a l .  9098 (NY, US, VEN).-Sucnr:
Rio Tatracual ,  25 km outs ide Cumani i  on Cumanacoa rd,  Sobel  & Strudwick 2274 (MICH).  Guyana.
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Near Mazaruni  Forest  Stat ion,  Archer 2463 (GH, K,  US);  Pomeroon Dist . ,  Waramuri  Mission,
Moruka Rivcr ,  de la Cruz 2578 (GH, NY, US);  Waini  River,  NW Dist . ,  08"20 N. 59"40'W, de la
Cruz 3619 (F,  GH, MO, NY, US)l  upper Demerara-Berbice region.  ca.  27 km from I tuni  a long
I tuni-Kwakwanni  rd,  05'22 N, 58'07'W, Gi l lespie 2991 (MICH);  Potaro-Siparuni  region.  t ra i l  f rom
Kato  to  Paramaka to i ,04 '41 'N , ,59 '50 'W,  Hahn  5622  (M[C.H) ;  Akyma.  Dcmera ra  R ive r  above  Wis -
mar ,  { )5 '09 'N ,  H i t chcock  17414  (GH,  NY.  US,  S ) ;  Kanuku  Mts ,  Rupunun i  R ive r ,  near  " the  fa rm"  o f
the Captain of  Sandcreek,  03"07'N, 59'26'W, Jansen-Jacobs et  a l .  206 (MICH):  Gunn's.  Essequibo
River,  01"39 N, 56"38'W, Jansen-Jacobs et  a l .  1516 (MICH);  Potaro-Siparuni  region,  Chenapou, 50
km ups t ream f rom Ka ie teu r  Fa l l s ,  05 '00 'N ,  59 '34 'W,  Kv is t  J25  (MICH) :  Cuyun i -Mazarun i  reg ion ,
NW o f  Conoch  T ipu ,05 '48 'N ,61o03 'W,  McDowe l l2629  (MICH) ;  Cuyun i  R ive r .  by  po r tage  rd  near
lower Camaria Landing,  Sandwith 664 (K,  NY, U);  Essequibo River,  near mouth of  Orono Creek,
ca .  01 '3 -5 'N ,  A .  C .  Smi th  2B2 l  (A ,  F ,  G ,  K ,  MO,  NY,  P ,  S ,  U) ;  W ex t remi t y  o f  Kanuku  Mts ,  d ra inage
o f  Taku tu  R ive r .  A .  C .  Smi th  3166  (F ,  G ,  K ,  MO,  NY,  P ,  S ,  U ,  W) ;  ca .  5  km SW o f  Mabura  H i l l
towards Essequibo River,  05'19'N,  58"38'W, Stof fers et  a l .  -15 (MICH);  Marudi  Mts,  Mazoa Hi l l ,
nea r  NorMan  M ines  camp,02 '15 'N ,59 '10 'W,  S to f fe rs  e t  a \ .207  (MICH) .  Sur iname.  Sco te lweg ,
Archer 265B (US); Zandrlj. Archer 2761 (US): Republieck, van Doesburg, Jr., 70 (U): dist. Saramacca.
Exper imental  Farm Coebi t i ,  Everaarts 519 (MICH);  in mont ibus Bakhuis inter  f lum. Kabalebo et
Coppename sin ist rum, around Kabalebo ai rst r ip,  F lorschi i tz  & Maas 2502 (F,  U);  d ist .  Nickcr ie.
area of  Kabalebo Dam project .  ca.  22 km SW of  Avanavero damsi te,  Heyde & Lindeman l0- l
(MICH, U);  wi thout  local i ty ,  I lostmann f029 (BM, G, GH, P,  U,  W);  Wi lhelmina Gebergte.  Zuid
R ive r ,45  km above  con f luence  w i th  Luc ie  R ive r ,03 '10 -20 'N .56 '29 -49 'W. l rw in  e t  a l .  57631  (K ,
MG,  MICH.  NY,  S ,  U ,  US) ;  Sur iname R ive r  near  Kabe ls ta t i on ,  Lan jouw I  I  I 85  (U) ;  N icke r ie  D is t . .
area of  Kabalebo Dam project ,  04-05'N, 57"30 -58"W, Lindeman et  a l .  a7 (U);  Lely Mts.  SW
plateaus,  L indeman et  a l .  266 (NY, U);  Wai jombo River,  L inder B9 (GH, NY);  v ic in i ty  of  Sect ie O,
KM 68, Maguire & Stahel  25000 (BR, F,  G, GH, K,  MO, NY, P.  RB, U);  Brownsberg Nature Park,
90 km S of  Paramaribo,  Mazaroni  p lateau,  t ra i l  to Wit t i -creek.  Mor i  & Bol ten 8397 (MICH. NY);
surroundings of  Blakawatra,  camp 8,  60 km SE of  Paramaribo,  den Outer 872 (U):  f luv.  Saramacca
inf .  prope Mindr inet t i ,  Pul le 3a (U);  Jodensavanne-Mapanekreek area (Sur inam R.) ,  Schulz 7-11- l
(AAU, COL. MICH, NY, [J,  US).  French Guiana.  Sinnamary,  p iste de Ste.  El ic ,  Km 15,  Bi l l ie t  &
Jad in  1 l0 l  (BM,  BR,  CAY,  NY) ;  p i s te  Sa in t  Lauren t  ve rs  Pau l  I sna rd ,  en t re  Km 30  e t40 ,  B i l l i e t  &
Jadin 1577 ( t lAY, MICH);  p iste forest idre al lant  de la route N2 vers Nancibo,  Bi l l ie t  & Jadin 1845
(CAY);  le long de la p iste de la route de Cayenne i i  R6gina,  ca.  30 km dc R6gina,  Cremers 5991
(MICH);  Bourg d 'Apatou,  Bassin du Maroni ,  05 '09'N,  54'20'W. Fleury - l -14 (MICH);  Haut Oyapock.
T ro i s  Sau ts ,  Garn ie r  10 - l  (CAY) ;  Hau t  Oyapock ,  62km env .  en  amont  de  Sau t  Boko ,  Granv i l l e
2465 (NY);  Haute Camopi ,  Mont Belv6ddre,  Granvi l le  7010 (CAY, MICH);  rochc plate Roche
Koou ton -Bass in  Hau t -Maroun in i ,  I  km W de  la  Roche ,  02 '53 'N ,  54"04 'W,  Granv i l l e  9516  (MICH) ;
S t .  Georges  de  l 'Oyapock ,  p i s te  de  Mar ipa ,  Grenand  2136  (CAY.  MICH) ;  i l c  de  Cayenne .  Mon t
Bachre l ,04 '55  N ,52 '19 'W,  Ho f f  522a  (MICH,  P ) ;  v i l l age  de  Z idockv i l l e .  T ro i s  Sau ts ,  Jacquemin
I610  (CAY.  MICH) ;  Sa i . i l , 03 '37 'N ,53 '12  W.  Marsha l l  &  Rombo ld  169  (CAY,  MICH) ;  Mar ipasou-
la,  Oldeman 1647 (MICH)i  r iv idre Tonigrande, prds de port  ln int ,  Oldeman 1656 (MICH. P) l  Sai i l ,
Oldeman I9B2 (CAY, MICH, P);  f leuve Approuague, r iv ibre Arataye,  Sauts Parare,  Ponc1,22l
(CAY);  Acarouani ,  Sagot 91 (BM, G. P,  S,  W);  St .  Laurent  region,  ca.  5 km from Rte D9 at
Charve in ,05" -51  N ,53 '51 'W,  Skog  &  Feu i l l e t  7481  (CAY,  NY,  P ) ;  ma in  rd  th rough  Mon tagne  de
Kaw,04"35  N , .52 ' l -5  W,We i t zman  -108  (MICH) .  B raz i l .  Ac 'nE :  Cruzc i ro  do  Su l ,  P ro jec to  RADAM/
BRASIL,  acroporto,  Monteiro & Damido 209 ( INPA, MG).  Ramos 116 ( INPA),  Ramos & Mota 208
( INPA) ;  near  S ta .  Luc ia ,  Km 40  on  T ransamaz6n ica  Hwy ,  E  o f  Cruze i ro  do  Su I ,07"08 'N ,  12"33 'W,
Pruski  3498 (MICH).-Aunen:2-10 km N de Ferrei ra Gomes, BR-156, Aust in 7257 (MICH);  Rio
Amapar i ,  rd to Porto Terezinha,  Cowan 38166 (K,  NY, RB),  Cowan -184738 (NY);  Rio Amapd,
Serra do Navio,  lower s lopes of  Fr i tz  Akerman Ore Body,  Cowan & Maguire 38086 (COL. G, GH,
MICH,  MO,  NY,  P ,  S ,  U ,  W) :  R io  O iapoque ,  6  km SE o f  C leve land ia ,03 '48 'N ,  51 '53 'W,  I rw in  e t  a l .
1 7 3 8 2  ( l A N ,  M I C H ,  N Y ) ;  M p i o .  O i a p o q u e ,  B R - 1 5 6 , 6 0  k m  S S E  o f  O i a p o q u e , 0 3 o 1 8 ' N , 5 1 ' 3 9 ' W ,
Mori  & Cardoso 17134 (MICH),  Macapi i ,  Igarapd do Lago, Rabelo & Non 771 (MG):  Matapi ,
R ibe i ro  1 .597  ( INPA,  MICH,  MO,  NY,  RB) . -AvnzoNAS:  Mp io .  Tc fd .  R io  So l imdes ,  v i l a  Nogue i ra ,
Amaral  et  a l .  95 ( INPA, NY);  Manaus-P6rto Velho hwy, Km 124, Campbel l  et  a l .  P20920 ( INPA,
MICH, MO, NY, S,  U),  Manaus,  lgarapd do Parque 10.  Chagas INPA 3679 ( INPA, SP);  Rio
Ua tuma.  Mp io .  I t ap i ranga ,  C id  e t  a l .  592  ( INPA,  MICH) ;  BR-172 .  Manaus-Caracara i ,  Km 97 ,  C id  e t
a l .  945 ( INPA, MICH);  Mpio.  Marad,  Rio Japur i i ,  af f luente do Rio Sol im6es,  Cid & Linta 3134
( INPA,  MG.  MICH) ;  BR-307 ,  Mp io .  Cruze i ro  do  Su l ,7 - t l "S ,72 -73"W,  C id  Fer re i ra  e t  u l .52 lB
( lNPA, MICH);  Mpio.  S5o Paulo de Ol ivenqa, 6 km S of  town center ,  03 '30'S.  68"57 W. Daly et  a l .
4442 (MICH)l  Barcelos,  Duarte 7160 ( lNPA, RB, SP) l  Manaus,  estrada do Mindf ,  Ducke 856 (F,
IAN.  MG,  MO,  NY,  R .  RB,  US) ;  Mp io .  Mau6s ,  ca .20  km E  o f  Mau6s ,  An ta rc t i ca  Guarand  P lan ta -
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t ion,  Hi l l  et  a l .  l - i |52 (JBSD, MICH, TEX):  Manaus.  Rua Duque de Caxias,  Maas & Maas 362
( lNPA, U);  caat inga do Porto Camanaus,  Madison et  a l .  PFE 414 ( INPA);  basin of  Rio Demcni ,
v i c in i t y  o f  To to tob i ,  P rance  e t  a l .  10355  ( lNPA,  MG,  MICH,  NY,  U) ;  Manaus .  INPA.  es t rada  do
Afe ixa .  Km 3 .  P rance  &  Ramos  20922  ( INPA,  MICH,  MO,  NY,  LJ ) ;  v i c .  o f  P i co  Rondon ,  Per imen ta l
Nor rc .  Km 211-220 .01"32  N ,62 '4 t l 'W,  P rance  e t  a l .2BB21  (MICH) ,  Rodr igues  e t  a l .  10584  (MICH) ;
San to  An ton io  do  lqa .  p .  V i l a  M i l i t a r ,  M .  S i l va2 l l 2  (MG) ;  Fon te  Boa ,  M.  S i l va2 l83  (MG) ;  Bar ra
[=Manausl ,  Spruce l8B0 (G. GH, LE, M, MG)l  Mpio.  Humaitd,  estrada Humait i i -L i ibrea,  Km -59,  a 3
km ao N, Teire i ra et  a l .  980 ( lNPA, MICH);  Mpio.  Humaitd,  estrada Humait i i -Jacarecanga. Km 150.
a 63 km ao S,  Teixeira et  a l .  1340 ( INPA, MICH).-MannNuAo: Mpio.  Monq5o, basin of  the Rio
Tur iaqu,  Ki iapor Indian Reserve,  Bal ie 886 (NY);  ca.  50 km from Santa Luzia on Hwy to Aqai lAn-
dia,  04"05'S.  45' -57 W, Dalv et  a l .  D7-16 (MICH);  Rio Al to Tur iaqu,  Barranquinha.  03'00'S,  4-5 '4_5'W,
Jangoux & Bahia l6 l  (MG. NY);  margen do Rio Cururupu, L isboa 47 (P.B,  SP) l  Km 375-380 da
rodov ia  Be ldm-Bras i l i a .O l i ve i ra  1072  ( fAN,  UB) . -PnnA:  Be l te r ra .  B lack4T-1660  ( lAN) :  A l tam i ra .
Km 74 da estrada Transamazdnica l ta i tuba,  Cavalcante & M. Si lva 2780 (MG);  Mpio.  Or ix imini i .
Rio Trombetas,  Lago de Matens,  19 km S de P6rto Trombetas ,  Cid et  a l .  1793 ( INPA, MG, MICH)i
Jacaracd Is land.  t la Costa Ia9 $) ,  ca.70 km from Tucuruf ,  ca.  04' l l 'S.  49"04'W, Daly et  a l .  1435
(INPA, MICH);  boca do Lago de Faro,  Ducke 88677 (MG);  4-5 km W of  Sao Francisco do Pard
toward Castanhal .  Gentr l t  I -1166 ( INPA, MICH, MO, NY);  d ist .  Acar i i ,  Thom6 Assr i ,  Pau Vermel-
ho,  Mexia 5926 (A.  F.  G. GB, GH, MICH. MO, NY. S.  U.  WIS);  Bel6m, horta do IAN. Mrrrga Pires
& Black a0-1 (GH):  Mpio.  Almeir im, Monte Dourado, estrada MTD, W em diregdo d mina de
baux i ta ,  Mursa  P i res  e t  a \ .620  (MICH) ;  BR-163 ,  Km 1131 ,  C iuab i i -San ta r6m h ighway ,  v i c in i t y  o f
Igarap6 Natal ,  Prance P25427 (MG, MICH);  Bel6m, terreno da EMBRAPA, Ramos & Rosdr io I4
(MG);  Our6m. Rodr igues 1021 ( . | l4G);  Tucuruf ,  margem dire i ta do Rio Tocant ins,  Rosdr io 9J (MG.
NY):  Mpio.  Almeir im. Monte Dourado, Santos a-17 (NY);  Santardm, Km 70 da estrada do Palhdo,
arredorcs do Acampamento do Igarapd Guarani i ,  M. Si lva & R. Souza 2522 (MICH, NY. U).  M.
Si lva & R. Souza 2522 (CAS, CM, MG, MICH,Ny) '  7-11 km NW of AMZA camp 3-Al fa on rd to
camp 4-Al ia,05'47'S, ,50'34'W, Sper l ing 6057 (} / ICH);  Santar6m, Spruce 767 (G, GH, GOET, M,
NY. W)l  Macau airst r ip.  I  l /2 hrs upstream from Lageira a i rst r ip,05'5.5 'S,  -54'26'W. Strudwick &
Sobel  3474 {MICH);  Taper inha bei  Santardm, Zernv 589 (W).-RoruooNrn:  Pdrto Velho-Cuiabd
hwy. 2-5 km S of  Nova Vida,  Forero & Wrig ley 70B4 ( INPA, MG, MICH, NY);  basin of  the Rio
Madeira.  cerrado bctween Jaciparani i  and Rio Madeira,  Prance et  a l .  5180 ( INPA, MG, MICH,
NY);  Km 166-169, Madeira-Mamor6 ra i l road near Mutumparand, Prance et  a l .  5690 ( INPA, MG,
MICH, NY)l  foothi l ls  of  Scrra dos Paca: is  Novos,  12 km NNE of  Guajar i i -Mir im, Prance et  a l .  6658
(F .  INPA.  MICH.  NY) ;  P6r to  Ve lho -Cu iab i i  hwy ,  v i c in i t y  o f  San ta  Barbara ,  15  km E  o f  Km 117 ,
Ramos  &  Prance  6905  ( INPA,  MICH,  NY) :  P6r to  Ve lho .  Represa  Samue l ,08 '55 'S .63"16 'W,Tho-
mas  e t  a \ .4949 ,50J4  (MICH) . -Ronnrva , :  A r i t um5 reg ion .  on  an  az imu th  o f  01 lo  f rom Boa  V is ta  a t
a d istance of  210 km, Coradin & Cordeiro 943 ( INPA, MICH, NY);  SEMA Ecological  Reserve,  I lha
de Maraci i ,03 '21'N.  61"2J'W, Mi l l iken M792 (MICH);  Canto Galo,  Rio Mucajaf ,  betwccn Prat inha
and Rio Apiar i ,  Prance et  a l .  3964 ( INPA, MG, MICH, NY, U):  Serra Tepequem, Prance et  a l .  41-17
( INPA,  MG.  MICH,  NY.  U) ;  v i c in i t y  o f  Ua ic i l  a i r s t r i p ,  R io  Ura r i coe i ra ,  03 '33 'N ,  63"11 'W,  P rance  e t
al .  10909 ( INPA, MG. MICH. NY. U);  Mpio.  Caracaraf ,  estrada Manaus-Caracaraf ,  Km 529-550.
dos Santos & Co|ho 700 ( INPA, MICH);  estrada Manaus-Caracarai .  BR-174, Km 329, army post  N
of Waimar i -Atoar i  Indian Reserve,  Steward et  a l .  9 (MICH);  Rio Surumu, an einem Bachc der Serra
do Mel ,  Ule Bl85 (MG) Bol iv ia.  Berur:  Vaca Diez,3 km E of  Riberal ta on rd to Guayaramerin,
11"00'S.66'05'W. Solomon 7682 ( ldICH).  Peru.  HuANucro:  Prov.  Leoncio Prado, Moena. cerca a
Tingo Mar ia,  Woytkowski  l l87 (MICH);  Santa - fereza,  val le del  Hual laga,  Woytkowski  1232
(ECON).-L<tnero:  Prov.  Coronel  Port i l lo ,  Pampa de Sacramento,  cerca Pucal lpa,  Ferreyra H. l l84
(GH, MICH, US);  Prov.  Al to Amazonas,  entre Yur imaguas y Chambira,  Ferreyra H.4897 (MICH,
US);  Prov.  Coronel  Port i l lo ,  on Rio Aguayt ia,  08'50'S,  75"20'W, Fosberg 28875 (MO);  Balsapuerto.
Klug 3075 (A,  BM, F,  G, K.  MO, NY, S,  US);  Prov.  Ucayal i ,  Canchahuayo (Rio Ucayal i ) ,  07"05'S,
75'10'W, Vdsquez et  a l .  6970 (MO);  Mar iscal  Cast i l la ,  Cabal lococha, 03' -55'S,  70'30'W, Vdsquez &
Jarami l lo 9Jl9 (MICH).-SnN Manr iN:  ca.  10 km NE of  Tarapoto .  Gentrv et  a l .  37915 (MICH);  San
Mart fn,  -5-1-5 km E of  Shapaja on rd to Chazuta,06"36'S,76'10'W, Knapp & Mal let  7026 (MICH);
Prov. Mariscal Caceres, Dtto. Uchizo, en la carretera a Rio Uchizo 2 km del caserio Nuevo Progreso,
Schunke V. 3219 (COL, F,  G, NY, US);  Prov.  Mar iscal  Caceres,  Dt to.  Tocache Nuevo. Quebrada
Luis Siilas (5 km NE de Puerto Pizana), Schunke V. 6578 (GH, MO).
RepnespNrRrtvp.  SpEcrrvreNs (anter ior  sty le c lawed).  Colombia.  AnaazoNns: Let ic ia,  Oct  1946,
Black.r . rz.  ( lAN);  Rfo lagara-Parand (af f l .  Rfo Putumayo),  La Chorrera,  Gasche & Desplats 59 (K,
MICH).-ANrroetrA:  Mpio.  Caucasia,  a long rd to Nechf,  24 km from Caucasia-Planeta Rica rd,
08'04'N,  75"0-5 'W, Zarucchi  et  a l .  4903 (MICH).-C,qouerA: 6 km SE of  Morel ia a long rd to Rfo
Pescado (SW of  Florencia) ,  Davidse 5644 (COL, MICH);  Rio Arteguaza, 9 km S of  Florencia,
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Plowman & Kennedy 2282 (F.  GH, M, NY, P,  S,  US).-ME'rn:  Vi l lav icencio,  Ki l l ip  34346 (COL, S);
Sierra de la Macarena, Rio Guapaya, Phi l ipson et  a l .2124 (COL).-VRupes:  rd f rom Mitu to Mon-
for t ,  Davis 107 (COL, GH, MICH).  Venezuela.  AunzoNes: a l rededores de San Juan de Manapiare,
0 -5 '18 'N ,66 '03 'W,  Agos t in i  1504  (MICH) ;  R io  Or inoco ,  I s la  de l  Ra t6n ,05 '02 'N ,67 '45 'W,  B re te le r
4721 (F,  K,  MO, NY, US, WAG)l  Depto.  Atures,  26 km SE de Puerto Ayacucho por la carretera
Puerto Ayacucho-El  Gavi l i in ,  0-5 '32'N,  67o24'W, Cuel lo & Ferndndez 508 (MICH):  El  Gavi l i in ,  30
km al  E de Puerto Ayacucho, Ferndndez 2q50 (MY) I  Rfo Ventuar i ,  La Ceiba,  bajo del  Sal to Tencua,
F.oldats 1474 (NY, VE,N);  Depto.  Rfo Negro,  cerca de Shabono Yanomami ubicado a la izquierda
de l  R fo  Or inoco  y  a  l a  de recha  de  la  desembocadura  de l  R io  Mavaca ,02 '30 'N ,65 '10 'W,  Guanchez
656 (MICH);  Cerro Camani ,  Maguire 31802 (NY)l  ad f lumina Casiquiar i ,  Vasiva,  et  Pacimoni ,
Spruce 3277 (BP..  G, K.  NY, W);  Depto.  Atabapo, Rfo Cunucunuma, entre e l  Cerro Duida y
Huachamacar i ,  03"40'N, 6-5o45'W, Steyermark et  a l .  I26l7B (MICH).-Anncuns Pozo del  Diablo,
caf lada del  Rio Yuare,  Maracay,  Baldi l lo  3782 (F,  MY);  Rancho Grande, Maracay,  F.errar i  745
(MY),  Vogelsang EI0 (MY).-BnRrNns: Ticoporo Forcst  Rescrve,08'15'N,70"45'W, Breteler  3678
(G, MER. NY, S,  U,  US, VEN);  entre Km 469-470, carretera Bar inas-San Cr ist6bal ,  Cdrdenas de
C luevara  e t  a I .2565  (MY) l  1 -2  km NE o f  Bumbum,  ca .68  km SW o f  Bar inas ,  Gen t ry  e t  a l .  l l l 42
(MICIH ,  MO.  VEN) . -Bor i vnn :  P ica  Ca ica ra  de l  Or inoco-San  Juan  de  Manap ia re ,  R fo  Suapure .202
km al  S de Caicara.  ca.  07'N,  67'W, Delascio & L6pez 2766 (VEN);  Santa Marfa de Erebato,  Rio
Erebato,  05'0-5 'N,  64'40 W, Steyermark et  a l .  109817 (K,  NY).-CnnABOBO: Dtto.  Valencia,  car-
re te ra  Va lenc ia -E l  Pa lo ta l -E l  Pa i to -Los  Naran jos ,  Bun t ing  4597  (NY) ;  Gua taparo .  Va lenc ia ,  Saer
865 (VEN).-Drs ' r 'nrro Fr,onRRr-:  Caracas,  Bredenteyer 206 (W):  Depto.  Vargas,  camino entre Osma
y Ori tapo,  Benl tez de Rojas 5BB (MY).-FnlccrN: carretera Yaracal-Araur ima, 8 km de la carretera
Yaracal- ' fucacas,  Cardozo et  a\ .65 (MICH);  El  Guani ibano,2T km S de Puerto Cumarebo, F/ora
Falc6n. l . /J  (MICH, MO, U);  Dt to.  Si lva,  ca.  21 km W of  Tucacas,  Wingf ie ld 12696 (MICH).-Lnnn:
Dtto.  Palavccino,  carretcra cntre Manzani to y El  Al tar ,  Burandt,  Jr . ,  & Smith V0075 (MICH).-
MERron :  abovc  dam s i te  on  R io  Caparo ,3 l  km ESE o f  San ta  Barbara ,  ca .07"47 'N ,71"28 'W,  L iesner
& Gonzdlez.  9267 (MICH, VEN).-PoRl l rc iL iESA: Dtto.  Ospino,  carretera La Apar ic i6n de Ospino-
Moroturo.  09'31 'N.  69'26 W, Aymard & Cuel lo 6577 ( l l { IC.H);  Dt to.  Araure,  carretera Hoja Blanca-
Guayabal-El  Rechazo, Cuel lo & Cuel lo 59 (MICH).-TAcutnn:  E of  San Cr ist6bal  and 40 km W of
Santa Barbara,  rd W or NW of  Abajales,  Sobel  & Strudwick 2108 (NY).-Tnulr- lo:  Bocon6, L6pez-
Palacios -19.5 (MER. VEN).-Zur-rn:  Dt to.  Colc in,  hacienda El  Rosar io,  18 km E de la carretera
Machiques-La Frfa.  12 km N de Rio Catatumbo, Bunt ing 6475 (MICH, VEN);  Dt to.  Col6n,  entre
Casigua El  Cubo y Km 8 de la v ia rumbo al  Palmira,  BLtnt ing 7328 (MICH);  Dt to.  Pcr( ja,  cntre Km
16 de la carretcra Machiques-La Fr ia y Cal le Larga y San Jos6,  Bunt ing l0Bl6 (MICH);  Dt to.  Perf ja,
between Rio Yasa and Rio Tucuco along the Machiques and Los Angeles de Tucuco rd.  09'50-
-56'N.72'40-44W. Duvidse et  a l .  18390 (MICH).  Ecuador.  Monoue-SnNrrAGO: Tunantza,  J ibaro
se t t l emen l ,  near  Macuma,  ca .50  km NE o f  Macas ,  Lugo  S .37 lB  (GB,  MICH) ;  E l  Cen t ro  Shuar
Kanka im (Canga ime) ,  R fo  Kanka im (Canga ime) ,  02 '20 'S ,  77 "41 'W,  Sh ik i  RBAE219  (NY) . -Nnpo :
carretera Hol l fn-Loreto-Coca, entre Avi la y Rfo Pocuno, 00'39'S ,77o22'W ,  Cer6n et  a l .  2879 (MICH);
Parquc Nacional  Yasuni .  Pozo Petrolero "Cowi"  de Conoco,00"5-5 'S,  J6"20'W, Coel lo i  7/  (MICH);
Puer to  F ranc isco  dc  Ore l l ana  (Coca) ,  ca .  40  km SE o f  town ,  Auca  o i l  f i e ld ,  00 "42 'S ,  76 '52 'W,
Ba ls lev  &  Madsen  10595  (AAU,  MBM,  MO,  NY) ;  near  end  o f  the  Auca  o i l  f i e ld  rd ,00 '44 '5 ,
76"54'W, Brant lbyge & Asanz.a -10109 (AAU. MICH);  rd Coca (Puerto Francisco de Orel lana) to
Curaray,  ca.40 km SE of  Coca, Har l ing et  a l .  14757 (GB, MICH);  Dureno on Rio Aguar ico,  Har l ing
&  An t le rsson  16605  (GB,  MICH) I  R(o  Auyabeno ,  near  Puer to  Mon t f fa r ,00o06 '5 ,76o01 'W,  Ho lm-
N ie l sen  e t  u l .2 l2 l J l  (AAU) l  R fo  Aguar i co ,  Mon te  Cr i s t i , 00 '18 'S ,76 ' l l 7 'W,  Ho lm-N ie l sen  e t  a l .
21666  (AAU) l  Es tac i6n  Exper imen ta l  de  IN IAP,  San  Car los ,6  km SE de  los  Sachas ,  Ne i l l  e t  a \ .6216
(MICH) ;  a  2  km de  Ja tun  Sacha .  en  v fa  a  Tena ,  5  km de  M isahua l l f ,  01 "08 'S ,  77 "30 'W,  P t t l ac ios  2789
(MICIH) . -Pns rnzn :  3 l  km N o f  Puyo  on  rd  to  Tena .  s ide  rd  E  o f  Ca jabamba,  t )0 '15 'S ,77 '50 'W,
Boom & Beardsley 84.16 (MICH);  Curaray (Jesr is Pi t ishka),  Har l ing & Andersson 17450 (GB, MICH);
R io  Chu l lana ,  ca .  1 ,5  km N o f  Puer to  Sarayacu ,  Lugo  S .4 l84  (GB.  MICH) ;  R fo  Cur iacu ,  ca .  t J  km W
of Puerto Sarayacu,  Lugo S. 1238 (GB, MICH);  v ic in i ty  of  E, l  Porvenir ,  ca.  5 km W of  Puyopunga,
Lugo  S .  4942  (GB.  MICH) :  t ra i l  t o  Copa taza ,  l 0  km S  o f  Sarayac t .  Lugo  S .  5519  (GB,  MICH) ;
carretera de Pctro-Canada, vfa Auca,  115 km S de Coca.6 km S dcl  Rfo Tiguino.  Zak & Rubio 4-139
(MO)  Braz i l .  PnnA:  Tucuru i ,  Ramos  1115  ( INPA) .  Peru .  Ana ' r zoxns :  va l l e  de l  R fo  San t iago ,  ca .65
km N dc Pinglo.  Quebrada Caterpiza.  f Iuashikat  1 l l0 (MICH, MO)l  Prov.  Bagua, B km E of
Montenegro at  Km 286 E ol  Olmos on the Mcsones-Muro hwy, Hutchison & Wright  3781 (F,  GH,
K ,  M.  MICH,  MO.  NY,  P ,  US) l  M i rana ,  Woy tkowsk i  5649  (G ,  GH,  MO.  US) l  P rov .  Bagua .  va l l ey  o f
the Rio Marafr6n above Cascadas de Mayasi ,  Km276-280of Maraf l6n rd.  Wurdack IB4l  (F,  NY. S,
US).-Lor<rro:  Maynas.  Shusuna, carretera a Zungarococha, Ayala 437 (AMAZ, MO):  Rfo Yuvincto,
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aff lucnt  du Rfo Putumayo, Rio Putumayo, Barr ier  441 (AMAZ, MICH)I  cerca de Zungaro.  Cocha.
1-5 km SW de lqui tos,  Dodson 2809 (MO, SEL, US);  Nauta,  Rio Marafr6n above mouth of  Rio
Ucayal i ,  04"30'S,  73'30'W, Gentr l t  et  a l .  29968 (AMAZ, MICH);  Maynas.  Quebrada Sucursar i ,  Rio
Napo ,  03"15 'S .  72 '55 'W,  Gen t rv  e t  a l .  12673  (MICH) ;  M ishuyacu .  near  Iqu i tos ,  K lug  l1 . l  (F ,  NY,
US);  Prov.  Loreto.  Pampa Hermosa and v ic in i ty ,  Rio Corr ientes,  1 km S of  junct ion wi th Rfo
Macusar f ,03 '15 'S .72" -50 'W,  Lew is  e t  a l .  10651  (MO) ;  Maynas ,  Iqu i tos ,  Qu is ta  Cocha ,  McDan ie l
t0907  (F .  MO) ;  Rcqucna ,  R fo  Tep iche ,  San ta  E lena ,  McDan ie l  &  Marcos  11263  (F ,  MO) l  San ta
Ana on the Rfo Nanav.  L l .  Wi l l iams 1225 (F.  US).
Stigmaphyllon sinuatum is a common and polymorphic species of the low-
lands of  northern South America to which several  names have been appl ied.  I ts
flowers are borne in pseudoracemes arranged in compound dichasia and thyrses
with axes to the sixth order. The androecium differs from that of most species in
that the poster ior- lateral  stamens bear unmodif ied anthers.  Only the anter ior-
lateral  stamens have the connect ive enlarged and the locules reduced; somet imes
one or rarely both locules are absent. All anthers are glabrous. The styles are
usually bearded adaxially but sometimes glabrous, and the posterior ones are
always foliolate; the anterior style either bears two folioles or lacks them, or
rarely is i r regular ly ornamented. The samara, l ike that  of  most species,  has a large
flaring dorsal wing, and the nut commonly bears on each side 1-3 lateral winglets
and/or spurs and crests.
Stigmaphyllon sinuatum is highly variable in the shape and abaxial pubes-
cence of the leaves, the color of the petals, and the presence of folioles on the
anterior style. Representatives combining the various expressions of these charac-
ters have been segregated as species. Although the extremes are striking and may
show some geographic correlation, they are l inked by intermediates occurring
throughout the range and thus are not accorded taxonomic recognition here. In
Fig. 4. the various combinations of leaf pubescence and ornamentation of the
anterior style are mapped; however, this map reflects more the it ineraries of
col lectors than the range of  the species.
The laminas vary from triangular to ovate to cordate to ell iptical to orbicular
to oblate to reniform. and are cordate to auriculate at the base to sometimes
truncate or acute in smaller ones. In general, plants from the eastern and western
part  of  the range have rather broad laminas ( i .e. ,  broadly el l ipt ical  to orbicular to
oblate to reniform), and those from the central part are more l ikely to have
triangular to ovate to ell iptical ones. The appressed abaxial pubescence imparts a
silvery metall ic sheen. The abundance of the hairs varies greatly from sparse (the
hairs barely if at all touching) to moderate (the hairs touching and/or overlapping
but the epidermis v is ib le)  to so dense that the epidermis is hidden by a s i lver mat
of hairs. The very dense pubescence is most common in plants from the eastern
part  of  the range (Fig.  a) .
The petals range from entirely yellow to yellow with varying amounts of red.
If the petals in bud are yellow, they may remain yellow at maturity, or the flag
and sometimes also the lateral petals may show red streaks. If the petals are red
in bud, the expanded petals may be mostly red with only a yellow spot on the
adaxial surface, may be mostly yellow but with a broad red band along the mar-
gin, or only the flag may be red and the lateral petals mostly yellow with a l itt le
red, either in streaks or along the margin. Sometimes the red pigment is evident
only in bud and the expanding petals but is absent from the mature petals. Most-
ly, pure yellow limbs are slightly larger than those suffused with red. Specimens
from Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru nearly always have yellow petals lacking red,
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FIG.  4 .  D is t r i bu t ion  o f  the  va r ian ts  i n  l ea f  pubescence  and  o rnamenta t ion  o f  the  an tc r io r  s t v le
of Stigmaphv llon .sinuatum.
but yellow petals with minor red markings have also been reported (e.g., Ecua-
dor Harling et al. 14757; Colombia: Davis 107;Peru: McDaniel 10907). The petals
are abaxially sericeous in nearly all collections from Amapd, Brazll. and rarely in
specimens from other parts of the range (e.9., Teixeira et al. 1340, Amaz6nas,
Brazll, Murga Pires et al. 620, Par6, Brazll; Wurdack 34434, Bolfvar, Venezuela).
Pubescent petals are otherwise known only in S. sirzgulare C. Anderson, a very
different species of Venezuela (Tiichira) and Colombia (Norte de Santander).
The names Banisteria heterophylla, B. splendens, Stigmaphyllon splendens, S.
fulgens, S. hypoleucum, and S. purpureum are based on collections from eastern
Venezuela and the Guianas. The laminas of plants from the northeastern part of
the range are usually orbicular to oblate or reniform and densely silver-sericeous
below (Fig. 4, closed symbols). The petals have broad red-orange margins or may
be entirely red with only a central yellow spot abaxially. The anterior style bears
folioles.
In plants from the western part of the range as well as from the area of Bel6m
(Parii), the Rio Tocantins and its tributaries, and MaranhSo, all in Brazil. the
laminas are most often broadly cordate to broadly ovate or sometimes narrower,
though the orbicular to oblate/reniform shape is also infrequently encountered;
the abaxial hairs are sparsely to moderately abundant (Fig. 4, open and partly
closed symbols, respectively). Most commonly, the petals are yellow. The form
with abaxially sparsely to moderately sericeous laminas and foliolate anterior
styles is commonly assigned to S. martianLtm. a name based on a collection from
Manaus (Amazdnas, Brazil). The majority of specimens from the vicinity of Man-
aus, including the type of S. martianLtm, have triangular to ovate laminas that are
acute to truncate to cordate at the base and sparsely sericeous below; the petals
are yellow.
Much overlap occurs in the general ranges of the leaf variants. The laminas of
plants of Guyan a are often not quite as densely pubescent as those from French
Guiana and Suriname. In a few collections from French Guiana, including the
type of S. richardianum, the ell iptical to broadly so to cordate (but not orbicular)
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laminas are sparsely to moderately sericeous below, and the petals often lack red
pigments (e.g., Grenand 2136, Oldemqn 1982, Jacquemin l610). A few collections
of these variants are also known from Guyana (e.g., de la Cruz 2578, Sandwith
664), Suriname (e.g., Lindeman et al. 47'), eastern Venezuela (e.g., Sobel & Strud-
wick 2274, Sucre), eastern Brazil (".g., Cowan 38473B,lrwin et al. 47382, Amapi{).
Some collections from Manaus have yellow-red petals and very broad (suborbicu-
lar) though abaxially sparsely pubescent laminas (..9., Campbell et al. P20920,
Maas & Maas 362, Chagas INPA 3679). Most collections from the vicinity of
Santardm have broad, abaxially densely sericeous laminas and red-yellow petals;
yet, plants with sparsely to moderately pubescent laminas and yellow petals occur
there as well (e.g., Silva & Souza 2522). In Roraima, the entire spectrum of
variation in laminar shape and pubescence and in petal color is encountered. In
some specimens from this region and elsewhere (e.9., Prance 3964, 10909, Rorai-
m4 Thomas et al. 5034, Rond6nia), the abaxial surface of the young leaves and
smaller ones near the inflorescence is densely sericeous, whereas that of the larg-
er leaves is only moderately pubescent. The broad laminar shape and yellow-red
petals typical of the eastern variant is also found in plants collected along the Rio
Madeira (e.g., Teixeira et al. 980. Prance et al. 5IB0) and in northern Rond6nia
(..g., Prance et al. 6658, Thomas et al. 4949) as well as along the Rio Mamor6 and
adjacent Bolivia (e.g., Solomon 7682): however, the laminas are only sparsely to
moderately pubescent below. In most collections from Ecuador and Peru, the
laminas also are broadly ell iptical or cordate to orbicular.
In a few species of Stigmaphyllon characterized by foliolate anterior styles,
individuals are occasionally encountered in which the folioles of the anterior style
are greatly reduced or one or both are absent. Such atypical forms are known in
S. adenodon Adr. Juss. (Peru), S. l indenianum Adr. Juss. (Yucatan Peninsula,
Mexico). and S. sagraeanum Adr. Juss. (Cuba). In S. sinuatum, plants from the
greater part of the range have foliolate anterior styles (Fig. 4, circles), but in many
from western Venezuela (and also Amazonas and western Bolivar), Colombia,
Ecuador, and northern Peru (Amazonas and Amazonian Loreto) the apex of the
anterior style is efoliolate but extended into a claw 0.7-1.3 mm long (Fig. 4,
squares). Exceptions to this geographical pattern are rare but not unknown; for exam-
ple, in Ramos I I l5 from Tucuruf, Par6, Brazil, the anterior styles are efoliolate, and in
Maguire et al. 44142 from Araracuara, Amazonas, Colombia, they are foliolate.
The names Stigmaphyllon brachiatum and S. monancistrum are based on the
efoliolate form. In his treatment of Stigmaphyllon in the Guayana Highlands, W.
R. Anderson (1981) commented on the morphological diversity of this species
and questioned the validity of taxonomic recognition of the efoliolate variant as
S. brachiatum.
Intermediate style forms occur, infrequently, throughout the range of S. sina-
atttm (Fig. 4, triangles). In these individuals, the anterior style may bear only one
or two greatly reduced folioles, only one large foliole, or one reduced and one
large foliole. The size and/or presence of such folioles may vary even within the
same inflorescence or even the same umbel. Such intermediates otherwise share
the characters of "normal" plants of their part of the geographic range. The
following collections serve as examples of plants with variable anterior styles:
Guyana, Jenman 6875, two large to tiny folioles; Suriname, BBS 254,259, one
foliole or two unequal folioles; Venezuela, Trujillo 4127 (Aragua), Pittier 5699,
12105, Diederichs 8B (Yaracuy), Steyermark 61019 (Azo6tegul), Stergios 6224,
8902, Bernardi 7226 (Bolivar), all with one foliole or two unequal folioles; Colom-
bia, Garcfa B. lB24B (Norte de Santander), one foliole or two unequal folioles;
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Brazll, Maas PI28l5 (Acre), Vieira et a\.546 (Ronddnia), all with one foliole or
two unequal folioles; Peru, Huashikqt 1375 (Amazonas), two folioles or one folio
and a narrow l ip.  In one Venezuelan col lect ion (Romero 545,Yaracuy),  the ante-
rior styles varies from hooked, i.e., without folioles, to bearing I-2large folioles.
The absence or variabil ity of folioles of the anterior style might indicate irregular-
it ies caused by hybridization; however, a preliminary survey of pollen showed no
correlation between absence of folioles and presence of malformed pollen grains.
In most samples of all three variants of ornamentation of the anterior style only
few misshapen grains were found; the pollen was mostly 95-99% normal (at least
91% normal) .  The few except ions are Oldeman l9B2 (French Guiana,86% nor-
mal), Maguire 44142 (Colombia, Amazonas, 85% normal), Prance et al. P25427
(Brazil, Par6,,58-72% normal), all three collections with foliolate anterior styles;
and Breteler 4721 (Venezuela, Amazonas, 83-84"/" normal), anterior styles efoli-
olate. Only in two collections did the pollen consist entirely of misshapen, thick-
walled grains: Broom & Beardsley 8436 (Ecuador, Pastaza, anterior styles efoliol-
ate) and Bernardi 7226 (Yenezuela, Bolivar, anterior styles with variable folioles).
Because S. sinnatum is so variable and widespread, sympatric species with
abaxially sericeous laminas have often been confused with it; for separation from
these species, see the key presented above and the discussions of S. argenteum, S.
cardiophy llum, and S. convolvulifolium.
In addition to taxonomic diff iculties. S. sinr.ratum has also been a source of
nomenclatural problems. The species was first described by Willdenow (1799) as
Banisteria heterophylla. De Candolle (1824) considered this name unsuitable and
in his Prodromrzs substituted the name B. splendens. Cuatrecasas (195U) pub-
lished the name Stigmaphyllon splendens; however, that name is also superfluous,
because he cited in synonymy two legitimate available names, S. hypoleucum and
S. purpureLtm. The epithet "heterophyllum" is no longer available in Stigmaphyt-
lon,because it has already been used for another species [5. heterophyllum Hook-
€r = S. l i ttorale Adr. Juss.]. Matters were also confused by Lamarck (1783), who
misapplied a Linnaean name, B. fulgens, to the species here discussed [8. futgens
L. = S. emarginatum (Cav.) Adr. Juss.]. This error was noted by Cavanil les (1790),
who had corresponded with J. E. Smith, then the owner of the Linnaean herbari-
um. Cavanil les treated the species under the name " B. fulgens Lam." When Jus-
sieu (1840, 1843) published S. fulgens, he noted that he was basing the name on
Banisteria 
.fulgens in the sense of Lamarck, not Linnaeus, but also l isted B. hetero-
phylla Willd. and B. splendens DC. in synonymy. S. fulgens Adr. Juss. is thus a
superfluous name. Niedenzu (1900, 1928) followed Jussieu and cited this species
under the name "5. ftt lgens (Lam.) Juss."
W. R. Anderson (1981) also discussed the nomenclatural diff icult ies. He not-
ed that the name s S. fulgens and S. splendens are i l legitimate and that the name S.
heterophyllum had already been used for another species. He adopted S. hypoteu-
cum Miquel, the earliest legitimate name for the variant with abaxially densely seri-
ceous leaves, but also indicated that this name would be displaced by S. richardianum
Adr. Juss. and S. martianum Adr. Juss., if their types are included in this species.
De Candolle's B. splendens (i.e.. B. heterophylla Willd.) was based on the
variant in which the lower leaf surfaces are very densely pubescent. De Candolle
also had a specimen of the form in which the leaves are only moderately sericeous
below, a Perrottet collection from French Guiana; this specimen is the type of his
name Banisteria sinuata, also published in the Prodromus (7824). Jussieu (1840,
1843) made the combination in Stigmaphyllon, but expressed some doubts that
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his concept of the species and de Candolle's B. sinuata were the same. lJnfclrtu-
nately,  i t  proved that the Perrot tet  specimens that Jussicu saw at P and annotated
as S. slnuatum belong to S. palmatum (Cav.) Adr. Juss., and were not duplicates
of de Candol lc 's type of  B.  s inuata,  as Jussieu bel ieved. In Jussieu's defense, i t
should be noted that S. palntatum is also greatly variable in leaf shape and that its
type. crroneously, was said to be from Hispaniola; the type of S. palmatum has
deeply palmate laminas, whereas the Perrot tet  specimens Jussicu saw have un-
lobed leaves. Niedcnzu confounded the matter fur ther by recogniz ing de Can-
dol le 's B. s inuata as a var iety,  f i rst  (1900) of  S.  hastatum Griseb. [a superf luous
name based on B. ungulata Vell. (=5. auriurlatum (Cav.) Adr. Juss.), which Grise-
bach misapplied to S. l i ttoralef and later (192tt) of S. sagittatum [sensu Niedenzu.
including S. hostatum: S. sagittatum (Cav.) Adr. Juss. = S. palmatumf. Jussieu's
and Niedenzu's misinterpretat ions of  B.  s int tata led later botanists to apply the
name S. sinuatunt to specimens of either S. l i ttorale or S. palmatum. My recent
cxaminat ion of  the type of  B.  s inuata cclnf i rmed that i t  belongs to the species here
discussed. and that in Stigmaphyllon the correct name is S. sirzurztunt (DC.) Adr. Juss.
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